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Adding the figures ... 

Provost proposes salary increase 
by Jennie Acker 
news editor 

Jndiv1du.ul faculty saJarie at 
Pacific Lutheran University will 
undergo a 3 percent ba e increase 
for the 1990-91 ,Kademic year. ac-
orJing t I th pr po al of Provost 

Rohen Wills that i U) be pre· nted 
at the B anl of Regents mecung iur 
final decision lhi April. 

Although the ba:e incn:a~c 1s 3 
percent, the a\·erage facult} ~alary 
will increar.e a •linlt: more thau 8 
percent" next year. With saiJ. 

In a<ldiuon to tire ba,;c increai.e, 
each <.:h ,ol ill receive a4 percent 
increase · ·to be di tribute<l as they 
ee fit based on merit.·· he ·aid. 

Mem is determined differently 

from ·chool to school, yet general
ly refer· to excellence in 1each.ing 
(determmed through student 
evaluauons), cholarly ae1ivitie.s 
and service both to the university 
and the profession, said WiU · 

The schoob. will aJs be given a 
I per enl pool of money to be put 
coward marker 1r equity au 
jusLment" to ~ary. 

• 'This i~ a pool of money from 
which y1m 1.:an provide sai:111 ad
ju!\1mems where inequities may 
. cem 10 be present... r ad: a 
memorandum Wills . em to the 
dean of each chool las1 month. "I 
ni.:ourage you. especially, 10 c n

sider issues of gender in your 
distributi n of th se fund·.·' 

For the J 989-l){) academic year 

One, two, three • ■ ■ 

faculty salaries were increased an 
average of9 percent. Although lhe 
salary increase is vinually the :ame 
this year as last year, academic pro
gram bcnefitling the facully will 
go up considerably Wills aid. 

The e "academi programs" in
clude such e. penses a.s the follow
ing. Will· ~aid: $250,000 to fund 
the abbalical progrnm; · 70.000 
to finauc1al aid: 65,000 to travel. 
teaching ~upport and research sup
port: and $150.000 llJ clas.room 
renovation 

The additional money is a dire,, 
result of the 11.6 pcn."t'lll tmtion io-
crea..~e announc d la~t January. 

Wtlls met with the dean of each 
of PLU' eight departmcnLS on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

of lhi week, evaluating individual 
salarie · of each of th 270 faculty 
member at PLU. 

The proce.s fre•evaluating and 
allocating facufly salarie r pea~ at 
this time each year and begms with 
a meeting of the indi idual facult} 
members lhemsclv · w11h the chair 
of 1heir depanmcnt. Th discu.,~ion 
and re icw then r,roceed, through 
a hierarchy of rnee1ing~. mming 
from the <l ·panmcnt ch&irs, 1 che 
school ileans, t the prov«N. l the 
pre. id nt. Final v te (>et:un, at the 
April meeting I' the BoarJ uf 
Ri:gem .. 

Thi year' meeting will be April 
I. 

(See related analysis, page 6) 

and down she goes! 

Rainy weather and winds last week caused this 
tr e behind Hlnderlle Hall to start leaning toward 
Foss Field. 

Physical Plant decided to cut the tree the morn
Ing of Feb. 22 In order to avoid danger to 
students and property. 

Uni.I Sotuoglu / The MDOl'lng lllllt 

Unfortunately, life of another tree has ended; but 
Physical Plant plans to replace it, and others, 
with new trees this summer. 

Disabled music students get a lift 
by Paul Sundstrom 
staff reporter 

An electronic eluur lif1 Wa! in
stalled last week in Eas1vold 10 

make econd no r music 
cla. srooms acces ible to disabled 
students. 

The need for the lift aro e when 
freshman Bruce Waltar contacted 
Pacific Lutheran University over 
the summer and infonned them that 
he planned to major in music. He 

would need access to the practice 
rooms and music facilities on the 
second floor. 

Don Sturgill, vice president of 
Finance and Operations, srud that 
the in:.tallalion of an elevator was 
considered, but th t the chair lift 
was cho en because it cost le . and 
took up le room. An elevator 
would cost from $125,000 to 
$150,000- ompared lo the 
$34,000 price tag of the lift. 

· 'This il> the best alternative for 

malting those classrooms accessi
ble," Sturgill said. 

Wa!Lar, a trombone player. i. 
pleased to see the lift operable. 

"It'll make things a lot easier-
I'm glad Lhey·ve finally installed 
it,'· he aid. 

Waltar needed the help of friends 
and an awkward device called a 
"stairtrack" to make it upstairs 
dunng the fall s mester. 

Gary Manetti, director f 

Courueling and Testing, said this 
situation ww; unique, as etas are 
usually moved to ground floor 
rooms lo accommodate di ·ablc<l 
tudenl . 

Th lift will transport a tudent 
up the three t11ght of tairs at the 
ea t end of the building in a liulc 
over two minutes. It can be 
operated independently and con
sists of a platfonn Lhat runs along 
two ·pecial hand rails. 
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ASPLU race 
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by Erika Herm 
intern reporter 
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NATION 
Racial slurs prompt controversy, new policies 
(College Press Service)More than 
fifty Vassar College students took 
over an administration building on 
their Poughkeepsie, N .Y., campus 
Feb. 13, angry that school officials 
had failed to repriman Sen. Daniel 
Moynihan (D-N.Y.) when 
Moynihan made an allegedly racist 
remark while visiting the campus. 

Moynihan supposedly made the 
omment at a reception following 

a lecture he ~ave about the United 
State's ethnic makeup. A local 
Jamaican woman challenged the 
senator's comments. The woman 
claimed Moynihan told her that if 
she didn't like it in the United 
States, she hould pack her bags 
and go bac to her homeland. 

Moynihan, however, was merely 
promoting his new book about 
ethnicity. an aide in the senator's of
fice said. Moynihan aid he could 
not recall saying anything that could 
be construed as insulting. 

The students who were never
theless offended, however, quickly 
drew up a list of demands that in
cluded hiring a rabbi for the cam-

pus, making buildings wheelchair
accessible, building a minority 
students center and creating pro
cedures to deal with racial 
misconduct. 

If Vassar President Francis 
Fergusson complies, Vassar could 
become the latest school to join a 
year-old movement to construct a 
workable anti-harassment policy. 

Vassar spokeswoman Dixie 
She, idan said the school has had a 
policy forbidding harassment for 
several years, but it doesn't 
specifically ban using offensive 
word. 

A numb r of colleges -
including Tnnity College, the 

universities of California, 
Michigan, Massachusetts, North 
Carolina at Chapel ill, Wisconsin, 
and Pennsylvania as well as Tufts, 
Emory, Penn State and Brown 
uni ersities - have adopted 
policies to try to slop people from 
using certain potentially offensive 

Racial incidents reported 
on campuses last month 

(College Press Service)No fewer 
than seven campuses were disturb
ed by racial confrontations, cross 
burnings and charges of insensitivi
ty in Mid-February. 

Students at Bradley, Villanova 
an Slippery Rock universities, 
Cabrini and Vassar colleges, the 
Univeristy of Illinois and the New 
School for Social Research in New 
York all found themselves conten
ding with some sort of racial 
problem. 

There was no common cause of 
the di~parate, unrelated incidents 
whi h have erupted at . cores of 
schools throughout the l 989-1990 
school year, but ome observers 
blamed the racially segregated lives 
rnos1 tudents led before getting to 
campus. 

·•Part of the problem is not 
nough education in the (pre

college) or college system in terms 
of what to do about feelings of con
flict or tension.'· ~aid Richard 
Anliot of Penru,ylvama's Human 
Relations Commission. "Students 
on college camp=s are coming 
from all-black or all-white 
schools." 

Many of the problems hav been 
in Anliot's own state. 

At Cabnni College in Penn
sylvunia on Feb 11, official 
Jisc vered the word "nigger" 
11crawli!d over a poster naming col
lege ·1.aff member Tyrone Carr. 
who 1s of Caribbean descent, IL was 
the eighth incident of racism on the 
ampus in l3 month •. 
The college's 1.200 students -

about 4 percent o whom are 
black - were ordered to attend a 
campus-wide meeting with college 
Pre ident Eileen Currie Feb. 15 to 
discuss the outbreak. 

At Villanova, also in Penn
sylvania. s1udent say the school 
unfairly treated a black rudent who 
tned to steal a piece of fruit oul of 
a school dinmg hall by demanding 
he present identificalton. 

The student reflJ.5.C.1.1, and local 
police arrested the stut.lent. 

··Some tudenL., allege hall he not 
been black he would not have been 
a ked lo give iden1ification," 
Villanova spok.e man Eugene 
Roune said. 

A pre-dawn light helween black 
BJ1d white students Feb. 11 al lip
pery Rock Umversi1y in Penn
sylvania and a cross bumin!! later 

that day has resulted in the arrest 
of two student wrestlers, both of 
whom were charged with ethnic in
timidation and harassment. 

In New York City, some students 
at the New School for Social 
Research charged that ad
ministrators were racist for allow
ing a certain poster, which depicted 
a caricature of a black man, to be 
displayed in a campus exhibit. 

Student , professors and deans 
Feb. 14 djscussed the poster, which 
was shown last faJI a part of a 
350-piece Shin Matsanuga collec
tion shown al the school. It 
depicted a black man hose face 
was dommated by the whit ofhi~ 
eyes and his vhite lips. It wa 

riginally used in a 1983 advertis
ing campmgn for a Japane ·e soft 
drink. 

"Thi.: main aim is to protest 
racism, sexism and homophobia,'' 
saic.J George Argyrou , an 
economics grad student. 

On Feb. 7 a group of stuc.Jents at 
the University of Illinois gathered 
lO protest "racist"' material on their 
campus, too. this time in The Dai
ly Illini, the student paper. 

Vassar student., angry over a 
racial slur thal New York Sen 
Daniel Moynihan allegedly made, 
ended !heir 35-hour occupation of 
a campus building after Moynihnn 
returned a $1,000 lectureship grant 
and college officials agreed lo 
discu$S other .rnands, in luding 
sening up a task force to deal with 
racial ha s,fillent. 

A racial harassment policy was 
e. tablished at Pacific Lutheran 
University by President William 0. 
Rieke in April I 989 

According lo a univer'ity 
memorandum, ''Overt rac1~m. 
such as racially motivated aggres
si n~ or the use of raci l symbols 
such as the swastika or burning 
cro~se is moral!} wrong..·· and i 
basis for umversity act10n. 

The memo al. o taled 1hat 
'disparaging comments map

pmpriate label· or subhle innuen
dOcli. which unfaily classify or 
criticize other on bas1i. ul ra c. 
c:oll)r, ,e. . nalional ur l!thnic 
origin ... .ari.: equally unacceptable ... 

words during the past year. 
Many of them, however, have 

gotten in trouble for it. 
A federal judge struck down one 

rule - Michigan's - as un-
constitutional last August. 

Even without a specific code in 

place, problems can arise. In early 
February, former student Erne L 
Kinney sued California Stale 
Uni ersity-Sacramento for $7 
million, claiming he had been f.alse
ly accused last April of leaving 
racist and anti-Semitic notes in 

donn bathrooms, and ullimately 
unjustly driven to drop out. 

Professors and students, 
moreover, expressed concern that 
such policies stifle free speech and 
candid class m discussions by 
making students vulnerable to be
ing expelled if they say the 
" rong" thing. 

''A ban on ()ffending people 
means that you can't express 
yourself," said Alan Kors, a history 
professors at Penn, where "any 
behavior, verbal of physical, that 

stigmatizes or victimizes in
dividuals" and "creates an in
timidating or offensive environ
ment," is forbidden. 

Concerned officials, hopmg to 
make all students feel more 
welcome on campus, began unveil
ing rule~ that banned "bad words'" 
'<.tbout a year ago. 

"They're making a statement of 
values and philosophy of how peo
ple should treat one another," ex
plained Shirley Uplinger, associate 
dean of students at Cal State
Sacramento (CSUS). 

Now, after a year of legal batter
ing, schools are slowly reworking 
their bans and policies. 

At a law ond higher education 
conference in Clearwater, Fla. in 
late January, Washington, D.C., at
torney Jane Brandt Bulbin told col
lege officials that, to avoid legnl 
scrutiny, a policy can only regulate 
student behavior that is directed 
specifically at an individual. 

Tufts, Penn State, and the 
Univeraity of Connecticut. for in
stance, have altered their policies. 

U of C's policy which forbade, 
among other things, "inap
propriately directed laughter," was 
amended Nov. 13 to outlaw the use 
of "fighting words," or slurs aim
ed at an individual that would like
ly provoke a violent reaction. 

Even before Judge Avem Cohn 
struck down Michigan's anti
discrimination policy, the school 
replaced it with an interim policy 
that's still in effect. It allows for 
~nalties nly when one student 
directly harasses another. 

Under the old policy. studem 
were forbidden from uttering words 
that disparage any one of a handful 
of historically oppressed groups, 
from Vietnam War ets and the 
elderly IQ minorite nd women 

In an entrepreneurship dass, a 
professor asked students to write a 
limerick and read it aloud. One stu
dent made fun of alleged acts of a 
nationally known sports tigur . The 
student was ordered to write an 
apology in The Michigan Daily, the 
stud nt paper, and to attend a Gay 
Rao session. 

Survey pin stress to junk food 

Recent survey reveals U of Kansas sludents tear battle of the bulge. 

(College Pres, Service)In an era 
of warnings of how drugs can 
wreck their heal . Jniversity of 
Kansas . tudenls apparently are 
more worried about 1he threat of 
becoming fat junk-food Junkies. 

In a two-year :.urvey of nearly 
300 students enrolled in his in
troductory health course, U 
a ociate Prof, Michael Adeyan
ju found most of his students said 
their greatest health concern was 
that they'd become overweight. 

Seventy percent of the students 
believed their healt.b behavior was 
"very poor;' compared to fewer 
than three percent who judged 1t 
"good." None of the students call
ed their health behavior "very 
good" or "excellent." 

AdeyanJu said the stresses of 
being a student are factors in 
sluuent ' h .alth behavior, and 
speculated his results would be 
nearly lhe same al any college or 
university in the countrv. 

Graphic COUrtMy 01 College Pran Son,lce 

Studelll!i themselves cited poor 
tim management, too much 

stress, homework and mone) pro
blems as some of lhe causes ot 
their poor health. 

Students wb.o pull all-o.i.ghtcrs 
kip meal~ and drink lots of cof

fee so that they can tay up later, 
combined with the stress of col 
I ge life, are prime candidate for 
heart disease later in life, Adeyan-
ju said. 

Democrats muster forces, want 
military cuts shifted to education 

(College Press Service)Congres-
ional Democrnu ay lhey are try

ing to come up with an alternative 
to the $24 6 billion federal educa
tion budget Presidem Bush offered 
in Late January. The new budget, 
rhey say, would cut another $4 
billion out of military fund·. and 
rout much of it 10 special 
programs. 

ven Rep. John Murtha (D·Pa.). 
chairman r. r the House Appropria-

lion defense subcommiuee, was 
skeptical that enough Democrats 
could agree on an alternative budget 
proposal 

Details of how ludents trugnt 
fare in the proposal were sketchy, 
alth ugh senatOTS Edward Kennedy 
(D--Mass.) and Mark Hotfield lD-
Ore.), offereJ a $125 million bill 10 

pay ome cullege Lullion for 
studenrs training to be math or 
science t achers. 

On campuses and in schools, 
resentment of Bush's proposal, 
which amounts to a cut after irr.tla
tion ts accounted foT, seems to be 
runnmg high. 

"So far, we're finding that we 
have a rhetonc president, not an 
education president," said Des 
Moine . Iowa board of education 
member Jonathan Wilson ·1t a 
Washingt n, D.C. pres; conference. 
''We've read hi5 lips, and found ii 
Wllb only lip service." 
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CAMPU 
Activist laments of 
hypocrisy, injustice 

by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Chine e pro democracy activi t 
Pei Min Xin lectured on .. Student 
Power: The Struggle for 
Democracy'' to a Pa ific Lutheran 
Univen.ity crowd of nearly 350 
Monday night. 

Min Xin told about the mind con
Lrol that the Chinese government 
has over the people of China. H 
explained through lecture and 
i;lide that last summ r's student 
revolt was an attempt to break away 
from this kind of dominance 
towards democracy. 

••All we want is a freer nation,'' 
he id. "We do not know what 
demo racy is." 

Only 12 years ago, no short wave 
radio sets ere to be owned by the 
Chinese people. Min Xin explain
ed that lhe Chinese government 
doesn't want the people listening to 
the "Voice of America," because 
of what governmental ideas that 
station wouJd expose them to. 

"Back then if you were caught, 
you were sent to jail," he said. 
"BU! n w 30 percent of the pe pie 
own short wave radio sets." 

During last summer's incidents 
at Tiananmen Square, a short-wave 
radio was hooked up to a transmit
ter and the 'Voice of America' in 
Chinese was broadcast for all to 
hear. 

Not only were the Chinese begin
ning to be educated about 
democracy through the radio, but 
also through books. 

Min Xin remem rs reading 
"1984," " nimal Fann, .. •·A 
Brave New World" and other 
American political writings which 
wer left there by vi itors. He call
ed thes readings ''an intelluctual 
atomic bomb that was thrown into 
China, exploding with all kinds of 
inform at ion. · ' 

Two-thirds of the books bought 
in China are sold through the black 
market. The books labeled with any 
warning on their materiaJ are liOld 
quickly. he said. 

Min Xin assisted th Chinese 
students from lhe United States by 
smuggling in funds needed to keep 
the revolt alive. FAX machines, 

bull horns, Xerox machmes. 
printer , word processors and prin
ting presses were · me of th kinds 
of reque ted items l<> help get the 
word ot the revolt our. 

··Ye • l engaged in the smuggl
ing. and I feel pretty good about 
it,'' he said 

Before the tudent revolt, Mm 
Xm saw Bei Jing~ a tough un
fri ndly city. Once the 8,000-
member hunger strike bad begun, 
followed by the demonstrations, the 
city instantly became a better place 
to be. 

''The cab dnvers would even let 
the students and professors nde for 
free." he aid. 

In an interview preceding the lec
ture, Mfo Xin said his visa to stay 
in the United States will be up in 
a year and a half. 

"Then it will be time for me to 
face the music," he said. "I really 
miss my country. " 

Min Xin compared the young 
adults in China with those in the 
United States. "We don't have the 
freedom to choose a job and 
romance is also discouraged,'' he 
said. It's not uncommon for a 
man's girlfriend to be assigned a 
job elsewhere in China. 

"It's a very inhumane ystem," 
he said. 

Min Xin explained that China is 
being run by a couple octogenerian 
ru1ers and asked e crowd, "don't 
you have room for two of these 
guys in one f your retirement 
homes?" 

Jn summary, Min Xin believes 
that China i a "Communist coun
try inviting its own destruction.'' 

ASPLU Lecture Series chair 
Larry Deal was pleased with the 
format of the lecture. "I thought it 
was well put together," he i . 
··An hour-Joni lecture beforehand 
gave a good historical backgr und 
before the Tiananmen slide . • · 

The finaJ lecture sponsored by 
the ASPLU Lecture Series wrn be 
David Brower of the Earth lsland 
ln ti1u1e pea.king on ''En
vironmental Imperatives in the 21st 
Century; Protesting Earth, Air, 
Water, Energy and Life." The I -
Lure will be March 13 in Chris 
Knutson Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

Nine countries to be featured 
during Saturday's cultural fair 

by Stephanie Baartz 
editor 

The lntercultural Fair at Pacific 
Lutheran University will be held 
Saturday in the niversity Center 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The annual event will feature a 
variety of ethnic display booths, 
entertainment d food. 

The fair will begin with di play 
booths lining the halls of the 
University nter' · main floor 
The b ths ar organized and run 
by mtcrnational students, with a 
booth for each country that has ex
cbang students attending LU. 

The students will be in traditional 
dress and have sampling of ethnic 
items and infonnatjon represen
tative t their culture. There will 
be nine countries represented at this 
y ar's fa1T. 

There ill also be a separate 
booth for the sale of international 
arts and crafts. 

At 11 a.m. Chris Knutzen Hall 
in the U.C. will open for an inter
nation food bazaar. Each country 
in attendance will provide a taste of 
ethnic specialties that make them 

unique. 
Entertainment, including tradi

tional dances from other countries, 
will be featu starting at noon in 
the C.K. Participating in this event 
are: the Royal Scotti.sh Dancers, 
Mayfest, the Norwegian choir, 
Ko n Tae Kwon D , Japanese 
dancer and the Kendo Club, 
Japanese martial art orgumzation. 

The International Fair is organiz
ed by Lutes International Friend
ship Exchange LIFE) and is pon
sored by MICA Services. 

LIFE is the international student 
organization at PLU, which is best 
known for this event and other 
social activities aimed toward inter-

tional exchange students. 
Anett Olsen, vice president of 

LIFE, said the fair ts a ood way 
to introduce international students 
and edu ate others about their 
background, culture and country. 

Entrance to the food bazaar costs 
$2 for general admission, $1 for 
seniors and is free to PLU students. 

The Intercultural Fair is the final 
event in a series of activities that 
comprised Foreign Language and 
lntercuJtural Awareness Week. 

Senior remembers power of revolt 
by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

demonstration and movement as a 
whole•• 

th ir daily lives," he said. 
The Chine e Red Cro · reported 

2,400 died, while 7,000 were in
jured In the revolution. 

Senior Bret Gemlich attended Pei 
Min in's lecture M nday night 
with a different per pectivc than 
mo ·t of the r t of the audience. 

Gemlich found the lecture --very 
comprehen ive•· and liked thut Min 
Xin "didn't JJJSl give an opinion. 
but established a foundation.'· 

"Many people in the oullying 
areus didn't know th.Jr any students 
died." said GemJich. 

G1,mJich had been n Chin3 dur
ing the student revolt last summer. 
He was ne f 10 Pa ific Lutheran 
Umver ity student: whose study 
abro d progr.sm wru; at Chengdu 
Univer ity with chem, try pro
fessor Fred 1 obiason 

Gemlich said he remember:,; well 
being told that the group· ray 
would be cut short because of the 
fear of violence. "l did ntll want 
to leave in any way what so ever." 

Gemlich wru; impressed"' uh the 
goals and dreams r the student · 
that were demonstra1ir1g and the 
control and means that th y u ·ed. 

"II comes down to-the power 
of the ~tud nt is 1.::tual, it can b 
reality, he ·aid. 

After talking after the lectur 
wilh a few PLU students who were 
on the study abroad program, 
Gemlich said. "It spurred a lot of 
thought · in everyone about the 

Gemli h believes that Lhe re&on 
the smdent revolt didn't ucced 
completely "is because it was a 
movement within the citie. : · 

Gemlich doesn t believe the 
m , ement i dead, but in a tate L'lf 

hibernation. ''Most of the people in the outly
ing areas didn't know what was go
ing on and they didn't seem in
teres1.ed because it didn't Ji rupt 

'·r don 'l know what form it will 
come back in," he said, "but it will 
come back.' 

PLU CALENDAR 
Today 

International Careers UC 206, 10 a.m. 
Spanish Conversation UC 208, Noon 
Go Hire an Employer SCC, Noon 
Career Services Wash. Room, l: 15 p.m. 
Schnackenberg Lecture Ing. 100, 2 p.m. 
International Students UC 206, 3 p.m. 
EPC Meeting UC 208, 3 p.m. 
Gnew Kick-Off Dinner CK, 7 p.m. 
Foreign Language Movie Ad. IOI, 7 p.m. 
ASPL1J Movies raas, 7, 9:30 p.m. 
Folk Dancing SCC, 7 p.m. 

Saturday 
UC 210, 8:30 a.m. Parents Council 

Parents Club 
lntercultural Fair 
Circle K 

Regency Rm., 10:3 a.m. 
CK, il a.m. 

UC 210, 4:30 p.m. 
ASPLU Movies Leraas, 7, 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
CK, 9 .m. 

UC 14, IO a.m, 
CK, 11:00a.m. 

Univ. Congregation 
Lutheranism Seminar 
Univ. ongregation 
Pre-Concert Lecture 
Faculty Recital 
Student Recitals 
Catholic Mass 

Regency Rm., 2 p.m. 
Eastvold, 3 p.m. 

C , 5:30 p.m. 

Univ Congregation 
Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 
UC 214, 10 a.m. 
Ea.stvold. 1 p.m. 

CK, 2 p.m. 

Job Search Work.hop 
Honors Recital Auditions 
John Depalatis Rehear I 
Education Meeting UC 214, 3:30 p.m. 

■ Professor Paul Hopkins of the University of 
Washington Department o Chemi try will 
speak on "Sequence Preferences of DNA ln
terstrand ros linking Drug " at the Natural 
Sciences Forum Thursday. The forum 1s spon
sored by the PLU Chemistry Department and 
will begin at 4 p.m. in Rieke Science Center, 
room 109. 

■ Next week is Volence Against Women 
Awareness Week, organized by a group of 

Minority Student Dinner 
Fnendsh1p aravan 
Howard Clark Kee Lecture 

Ve 210, 5 p.m. 
C , 7:30 p.m. 

ASPLU Senate 
Ing. 100, 7:30 p.m. 
UC 210 9:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 

VA Rep. Meeting 
Chinese Conversation 
RHC Forum 

UC 214, 8:30 a.m. 

Young Life Banquet 
Hauge Lecture 

UC 206, 5 p.m. 
UC 206, 7 p.m. 

CK, 7 p.m. 
Leraas. 7:30 p.m. 

Bible Study Tower Chape1, 9 p.m. 

Wedne day 
CK, 8 a.m. Financial Aid Workshop 

PS Personnel Coop 
Chapel 

UC 206, 8:30 a.m. 
Trinity, 10 a.m. 

omen's History Lecture UC 210, N n 
UC 210, l p.m. RLO Meeting 

Lecture Dinner 
Rejoic 

Regen y Rm., 6:30 p.m. 
Xavier 201. 9: 0-1 l p.m. 

Thursday 
Safety Committee UC 214, 8 a.m. 
Nursing Education Seminar 

Regency Rm .• 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Centennial Choir ehearsal CK, Noon 
Resume Work ·hop UC 208, 3 p.m. 
Rank & Tenur Meeting UC 208, 6:J0 p.m. 
Relationship Workshop UC 210, 7 p.m. 
Women's Hi.story Week Lecture CK. 7 p.m. 
Nordic Folkdancing 
East Cam u G m. 7 .m. 

tudents from the Integrated Studies Experienc
ing G nder course. in cooperation with Campus 
Ministry. The Week will begin with an 
awareness rally at 11 :30 a.m. Monday in Red 
Square. On Tuesday, a "spiritual response" to 
violence against women will take place at 9 
a.m. in Tower Chapel At 7:30 p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen Hall Thursday, Py Bateman will speak 
on "Alternatives to Fear." The week will con
clude Friday with tile film "The Accused," at 
7 p.m. in Admin. IOI. 

SAFETY PULSE 
Tuesday, Feb.20 

No mcidents reported. 

Wednesday, Feb. 21 
■ No mc1d nts reported. 

Thursday, Feb. 22 
■ An office windo in Trinity hurch was shat
tered by an unidentified male. A campus pastor 
surpnsed the male, who escaped on a yellow bicy
cle. Nothing was taken from the hurch. 

Frid y, Feb. 23 
■ Twenty two people were stuck inside one of 
the Tingelstad elevators for over half an hour just 
after idnight. The elevator, which is designed 
to hold 12 people, maJfunctione-0 due to the extra 
weight. 

Saturday, Feb. 24 
■ No incidents reported. 

Sunday, Feb. 25 
■ Two Volkswagen bugs parked in Tingelstad lot 
were broken into. One had a stereo valued at $350 

tolen from it, while nothing was taken from the 
second car. Both car. had the wing window· 
broken out. 

■ Tb Campus Safety an Information con olc 
received a brief call claiming there was a bomb 
in H ng Hall. The building was evacuated for 45 
minutes as the Pierce County Sheriff Office and 
CSIN perform an internal searc . othing was 
found. The caller was identi tied as a young ma! . 

Monday, Feb. 26 
■ Three chairs were reported stolen from the 
U.C. commuter lounge. A janitor noticed three 
students sitting in lhe th chairs just pa t 11 p. m 
The janitor left briefly and when he returned the 
students and chairs were gone. 

Fire Alarms 

■ Residence Halls 
System Malfunction - 4 
Smoke - 2 
Malicious Pull - I 
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Lectures to counter pre-job anxieties 
by Karen Erickson 
intern reporter 

Richard Irish, author of • Go 
Hire Yourself an Employer.'' will 
speak about job search techniques 
for today's highly competitive job 
market in three separate presenta
tions today. 

The first presentation, "Entry 
Level Internalional Job Oppor
tunities," will begin at 10 a.m. in 
the Regency Room in the Pacific 
Lutheran University Center. "ls 

There Life After Liberal An ?'' 
begins at noon and "'Go Hire 
Yourself an Employer" at 2:30 
p.m .. both of which will be in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

As co-foun er an vice pre idenl 
ofTransCcmwy Corp., interna
tional consulling and recruiLinenl 
finn based in Washington, D.C., 
Irish knows how job candjdates 
look from an employer's point of 
view. He also stays in close touch 
with changing trends in the j.ob 
market 

Memorial lecture to bring 
renowned philosopher 
by Scott Gelbel 
statt reporter 

R ben Nozick. a well-kno n 
Harvard philosophy profesliOr, will 
speak at Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity today for th 16th annual 
Walter C. Schnackenberg 
Memorial Lecture. 

·' He is one of the bei>t-known 
pbil sophers," said hj tory pro
fessor Phil Nordquist. '·Toe oppeal 
of his lectures i · thal he is so 
understandable.·· 

Today lecture, "Actin on 
Prin iple," ill discuss how an in
dividual can Jive an ethical and 
moral life, said Nordquist. Th lec
ture will be at Ingram Hall in room 
100 at 2 p.m. 

"There also will be a lot of op
portunity for questions,•' Nordquist 
said. "Nozick likes discussion." 

A separate lecture was also given 
last n.ight by Nozick at the Scan
dinavian Cultural Center. Entitled 
"Understanding Intellectual 
History,'' Nozick discussed how to 

interpret and understand variou 
social science 1exls. 

Born in 19 38 and educated a1 
Columbia College and Pnn1,;el0n 
University. Nozick joined the 
philosophy department a1 Harvard 
in 1969 and is now the Arthur 
Kingsley Porter Professor of 
Philo ophy. He has written three 
books, Blong with several other ar
ticl~ and ione . 

In addnion, Nozick is a member 
of the Council of Scholars at th 
Library of Congress, and is a 
Fellow of the American Academy 
of An. and Scienc s. He has also 
worked with and hosted some 
television programs for public 
broadcasting. 

The Schnackenberg Memorial 
Lecture was named after a former 
history professor who taught at 
Pacific Lutheran University for 
several years and wanted a lec
tureship that would bring 
distinguished members of the 
academic community to PLU. 

Student/ faculty committee 
reviews student evaluations 
by Gr g Felton 
sports editor 

The decade-old student evalua
tion forms may be changed next 
semester to better serve the needs 
of both faculty and students, said 
members of an eight-person com
mittee set up to review the existing 
form. 

The committee is compose of 
three acuity memberl>, three 
1udents. Provost Dr. Robe Will. 

and ASPLU Pre id nl Brian Slater. 
The group i in the proce. ~ of frn
ding additional questioru; to add ru 
the tandard form and h.> begin 11 
procedure thal may make the 
evnJualion results open to students. 

Currently. lhe final tabulation,; uf 
the ·tudem evaluations ore kepi on 
file at the provost\ office and at th 
dean or Jepartmenl chair' office. 
where they can affect a professor' 
bid for prom lll.ln or tenur .. ·aid 
With,. The profc or of each do s 
al o get to ee the evaluation , but 
tudents are not allowed to s e the 

results. said Deputy Provost David 
agow. 
"f would hate to see the day 
hen a ·tudent decides not to take 

a certain course because 'Professor 
X' doesn't give all A's," said 
Yagow, expressing concern over 
plan to release evaluation results. 
"You'd always run the risk of a 
popularity contest.·' 

Slater said he hopes changes will 
benefit students when they are 
choosing courses, but he is wary of 
making results open to students. 

"We don't want it to be a rank-
ing system," he said. "We'd like 
something that will say something 
about the teacher's style of teaching 
from students who have taken the 
class." 

Wills said that at his former 
school, the University of Texas at 
Austin, the campus newspaper 
published the Top 10 best pro
fessors and the Top IO worst, so he 

is aware of the possible outcome of 
accessible evaluation results. He 
agreed that some information could 
be released to serve students, but 
''the campus grapevine is a whole 
lot better anyway.'' 

He said the current evaluation 
form may need additional questions 
other than the four that were decid
ed upon in the early 80s. 

The students on the committee 
are: enior Kim· erly Cawley, 
junior Enka Herman:on and 
sophomor Blake Belknap. The 
fa ulty member~ are. Jerry Le.Jeune 
of the Psychology Dcpartmem. 
Sara Officer of tlle Phy ical Educ~
t.ion Department and Anne Hll'sch 
of the Nursing Department. 

One problem the faculty aw in 
the question , said Slater. was that 
they are too vague. Citing times 
when he has seen students filling in 
the boxe with ut giving the que -
tion much thought. Slater aid the 
questions could ot least be mon.; 
~pecific and \he form could h!l'l 
more pace for conunents ano 
re~ponses. 

"If there were more pointed 
questions, we'd be a lol more like
ly to get better answers, " he said. 
Slater also said that students need 
to know the reasons for the evalua
tions and get some type of 
feedback. 

Yagow said that many students 
come to the provost's office after 
evaluations wondering whether the 
forms are really used or even read, 
especially when the student has 
given a professor a poor evaluation. 

--Admitting that processing 16,000 
forms at the end of each semester 
is very cumbersome, Yagow made 
it clear that all results are inspected 
by the provost's office, deans and 
department chairs and the in
dividual professors. 

"The only thing I do think 
students need to know is evalua
tions around here are not ignored,'' 
he aid. 

Irish, ho has lectured at over 
300 college and universi1ics, will 
discus the pros and cons of star
ting one'· own business. going to 
graduate school and the potential 
and reality of job sharing. He will 
also address job bum-out, two
paycheck families and hitting a 
career ceiling. 

Elizabeth Ahlstrom of PLlJ's 
Career Services office has attend
ed a job clinic conducted by lrisb 
and is enthusiastic about his visit to 
campus. 

Lute Archives 

-"I want students to feel sense 
of power rn their job search," h~ 
aid. 

In his book, Irish teaches his 
reader ro develop a philosophy of 
self-determinism in searching for 
employment. 

'' Most people aren ·1 very clear 
about what they want to do," be 
said in a recent phone interview. 
"You don't look fr a job, you 
look for w k. ,. 

Irish stresses the freedom of 
choice a person has in looking for 
work. "You're a free person," he 
said. "Nobody forces you to take 
a job you don't want" 

When asked what he hoped 
students would gain from his visit, 
he said, "1t would bet e e ct ti
le of the book, to go hire yourself 

an employer. " 

AU of the presentations are free 
and book signing wilJ follow. 

Photo courtny of PLU ArchlV'la 

Third PLU President Nils J. Hong's tenure lasted from 1900-1918. Hong Hall was 
named after him in 1954. 

ATTENTION A.b.1 STUDENTS 

IF YOU HAVE CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE 

NUMBER SINCE REGISTERING LAST FALL, YOU MUST REPORT 

ANY SUCH CHANGE TO THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

IMMEDIATELY. 

CRITICAL INFORMATION SUCH AS GRADE REPORTS AND 

INFORMATION ON GRADUATION WILL NOT REACH YOU UNLESS 

THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE HAS YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS. 

ALSO, IN THE EVENT OF ANY EMERGENCY, IT WOULD BE VERY 

DIFFICULT TO LOCATE YOU IN A TIMELY MANNER. 

YOUR ASSISTANCE IN THIS IMPORTANT MATTER IS 

APPRECIATED. 

VICE PRESIDENT AND DEAN FOR STUDENT LIFE 

X7191 
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What about financial aid? 
Financial Aid Office 
details budget cuts 

Pacific Lutheran University 
Financial Aid by estimated 1989-90 year end 

by Jenny Mos 
staff reporter 

As if lhe proposed tmuon in
crease were not enough to start 
Pacific Lutheran University 
students worrying about financing 
coll ge, figure in another factor; 
Pres1dent Bush submitted a new 
budget to Congress Jan. 31 that in
cluded significant cuts in funding 
for higher education. 

PLU's Financial Aid ffice has 
not received the detwled govern
ment analysis it was expe ting that 
ex-plains how these proposals 
w uld affect PLU. 

However, Al Perry, director of 
Financial Aid, said the cuts ''would 
not be good news" for PLU 
students. 

Bush proposed killing the State 
Student Incentive Grant (SSIG). 
There are currently 200 PLU 
students receiving this grant. 

cial aid statistics. 
Of approximately $20 million 

total aid at PLU, he said, $15 
million of this is federal, state or 
corporation aid, compared 10 the $5 
million of institutional aid that 
comes from within PLU. 

Of this $15 million non
institutional aid, Perry explained 
that $13 m11lion is federal aid and 
$1 million is state id. The remain
ing $1 million comes from "out 
side sources," a catch-all term 
referring to varymg private onors 
such as churche or clubs. 

PLU students are showing their 
concern about how they might 
finance their education. WitJ1 wor
ries of the effects of the tuition in
crease and federal aid cuts, the 
Financial Aid office reports that 
between 10 and 15 students per day 
come in to have their concerns 
addressed. 

Perry said at this point it is hard 
to tell what percentage of students 
would have to drop out or transfer 
because of either federal aid cuts or 
the tuition increase. 

Other Aid 
$1,285,310 

Employment 
$2,530,493 

Total Aid - $19,380,740 

University Gift Aid 
$5,418,884 

Federal Gift Aid 
$1,646,428 

State Gift Aid 
.,__...,..1 _-c-2=1%,...,..----246,200 

All Loans 
$8,253,425 

Cowtny of PLU Fln■IICJ■I Aid Office 

Funding for the Stafford Loan 
program would also be cut. There 
are 2,000 students at PLU receiv
ing Stafford Loans ofup to $2,625 
for freshman and sophomores, 
$4,000 for juniors and seniors and 
$7,500 for graduate students. 

''Obviously, it would affect 
some students," he said. "But we 
do not know what grandma and 
grandpa might have saved. It boils 
down to family decisions." 

Bush slashes federal financial aid 
Bush proposed cutting funding 

for Perkins Loans as well. At PLU, 
about 600 students receive these 
loans of about $1,000 each. 

Pell Grants are proposed to be 
reduced in amount of aid or in 
number of recipients. Currently. 
nboul 1,000 PLU students receive 
this grant of between $200 and 
$2,300. 

Perry also showed how impor
tant federal aid is to PLU students 
by explainin~ PLU's broader finan-

Perry stated that there might be 
other financing options available to 
students. Commercial-type loan 
are available, although the interest 
rate might not be as good as for stu
dent loans. 

He also said that administrator · 
have toyed with the idea of a PLU 
loan program in the past and that 
it might receive more attention 
because of the tuition and federal 
aid cut factors. 

by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

President Bush submitted his 
federal budget proposal to Con
gress Jan. 31, specifying cuts for 
higher education that would cause 
more than a million college 
students to lose some portion of 
their financial aid. 

As media in the Northwest focus
ed primarily on Bush's proposed 
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changes in military spending, 
..,hanges in the education budget did 
not receive as much coverage. 

Education's budget went up from 
$24 billion to $24.6 billion. Yet 
this increase is not even half of 
what would be needed to keep up 
witl1 the inflation rate of 4.5 
percent. 

The proposed higher education 
changes include killing the State 
Student Incentive Grant, cutting 
funding for Perkins Student Loans, 
cutting funding for Pell Grants and 
cutting funding for Stafford Loans. 

Many critics are pointing out the 
discrepancies between Bush's 
ideals and his actions. 

Ironically, on the same day Bush 
submitted the budget to Congress, 
he also delivered his State of the 

Union address. The address outlin
ed six nat10nal education goals to 
be met by the year 2000. 

''Real improvement in our 
schools is not simply a matter of 
spending more," Bush asserted in 
the address. "It is a matter of ex
pecting more. " 

One of the most specific goals is 
that American students mast rank 
first in the world in achievement in 
mathematics and science. 

Much of the public, as well as 
critics, does not see Bush's lofty 
education goals and his budget pro
posals as consistenf. 

In a recent New York 
Times/CBS News poll, 68 percent 
of those urveyed felt that Bush had 
''mainly just talked'' about improv
ing education. 

Tui ion increase hails 
financial aid concerns 
by Heidi Berger 
taff reporter 

An in reased num r of Pa ifi 
Lutheran University studen1s are 
expected to going to the finan
cial 81d office this spring for 
an wers to the proposed tuition in
crease, srud Al Perry, financial aid 
office irector. 

"'It is likely Lhat more tudents 
Wlll be eligible now 1han ever 
before," he said. 

During the 1989-90 school year. 
th financial aid office distributed 
varying amounts of money to 75 
percent of the student b y. 

"Students are receiving aid all 
the way from $100 to $13,000," he 
said. 

Perry expects PLU to increase 
financial aid to offi et some of the 
tu1tmn incre · by roughly 11 per
cent (which is the percentage of the 
tuition increase), although the 
amount will not be confirmed un
til the next Board of Regents 
meeting in April. 

In order to be eligible for finan
cial aid, a four page fonn from the 
financial aid office must be filed. 
Continuing students must have 
their financial aid applications turn
ed in by April 1, while new 
students have a due date of March 
1. 

The financial aid office is com-

mitt.ed to it deadlines. said Perry. 
"The saddest thing is a student fil
mg late and losing. all of their 
schol rships. Once we run out or 
money. there just i "n 't any more." 

The d tailed application asks for 
the student's financial summary, 
which in ludes parents' income and 
assets, fauuly number and the 
number of family members in 
college 

The information acquired. from 
tM~ form 1s sent Lo the Cullege 
Scholarship Service, which does a 
preliminary computer analy is 

Once the analy i returns to 
PLU, profe sionals from the finan
cial aid office review the com
puter's recommendation. A review 
i done. keeping ·o mmd pecial 
ctrcumstances along with the com
pUter data, said Perry. T ere are n 
particular cut-offs, b said. "There 
are so many different factors that 
need analysis." 

In comparison to other private 
schools, PLU is very average in 
tenns of the financial aid distribu
tion, he said. 

The PLU endowment is very 
small "compared to Whitman for 
example," he said, "causing finan
cial aid to help make up more of the 
difference.'' 

Students will be notified of their 
financial aid packet results by June 
1. 
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OPI ION 
ASPLU provides 
medium for change 

People talk about how our generation is going to 
make a difference once we get into the real world, 

ut what have you done lately? 
As Lutes, we tend to think of ourselves as a group 

of people with common goals and interests. We talk 
ab ut ch ol pirit, or lack thereof. We complain 
about tuition increases. We voice our disgust about 
what' happ ning to our nvironment. W disc ss 
with our friends everything that should happen. But 
when push come to hove, how many of u are too 
bu y with our homework to pul out th e tr effort 
it takes to illicit change? 

Critici m only goe so far. lt's action, not word , 
that makes the differ nee. 

And there's an organization on campus that is 
pecifically d igned with that purpo e in mind: e 

As ociated Students of Pa ific Lutheran University. 
es, ASPLU. It's a familiar acronym to us all. 
ASPLU j the voi e the students. It gives stu-

d nt fficers the money and the power to make a dif
ference. heir responsi ilities t en include active 
representation to the administration, proper educa
tion of issues that ffect members of the body and 
entertainment. 

However, there are more opportunities available 
to get involved than most people realize. Take a 
minute. sit down and think fan area in which you'd 
like to see changes made. Then run for office. If you 
don't Lhink you hav the time (or i it th guts?) for 
an executive position, j in a commi ee, attend ·tu
dent senate meeting - they're open to anyone in
terested - or at least upp rt your student enator 
by giving him or her your input on campus issues. 
How can the leaders be the voice of the students if 
they don't hear anything from them? It's up to you 
to see that student government works in your favor. 

D y u really think that your habits are going to 
change on e you have your degree m your hand, com
plete with the I'm-going-to-conquer-the-world 
attitude? 

Will you be one to get wrapp d up in Lhe daily grind 
of 9 to 5, or will you take time to be an informed 
voter. lobby for an i ue, clean up the environment, 
run for city council. or join the PTA? 

I you think you've got what it tak to make a dif
feren e in the real w rld; you have to prove it now. 

S.B. 
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Letter challenges PLU faculty salaries 
by Jennie Acker 
news editor 

By policy, the Mooring Mast or
dinarily prints all letters to the 
~ditor. Anonymity, however, 
creates problems wl,en intenJ can• 
not be insured or fi cts verified. 

At the beginning oft is week, 
the Mooring Mast received an 
anonymous leller 10 the edltor ad
dressing faculty ·alar'es al a ific 
Lutheran Univer ity and the pro· 
ce of allocating tho e alarie . 

The letter, signed "a teacher," 
focuses on neitl year's propo ed 
tuiuon increase and the effects the 
increa e will have on faculty 
salaries. 

The writer criticizes the current 
faculty salary system, citing the 
major problem a secrecy on the 
part of the administration, 
discrepancie in salary allocation 
and an ambiguous process of gran
ting merit 

Confidentiality of individual 
salaries, the. letter ay ·, i 
delrim ntal 10 the overall relations 
within the univer.;ity, 

· •on of the results of lhis is a 
great deal of suspiciousness and 
mistru t, coupled with substantial 
re · ntmenl on the part of those in
d iv1duals or departments that 
receive significantly less than 
others. Behind the ceru::., an at
mosp re of quit:t manipulation, 
strategy and dealing exists, with in
dividuals and departments lobbying 
to get the most for themselves or 
their department.'' 

Because of these secrecies, the 
letter continues, "shameful" 
discrepancies exist between the 
salaries of faculty members with 
essentially the same qualifications 
and experience. 

''It must be a great sense of 
satisfaction for a faculty member to 
realize that every year he or she is 
paid $15,000 less than a 'peer' of 
equal experience. Over the course 
of 20 years of employment, that 
difference adds to to $300,000, 
slightly Jess than a third of a 
million. Makes a person really 
want to stay, doesn't it?" 

The writer expressed concern 
over the use of student evaluations, 
concluding that they should be 
''placed at the top of merit con
siderations." The present system is 
not wor ing. the letter says, 

" . .. Many oft e instruct who 
the Ludents rat s superior are 
among those receiving the low st 
salaries .. It is hard under current 
conditions to know what i fair. 

Those instructors who are here 
because they really want to teach 
the students naively accept low 
salaries, only to realize later that 
they hav been taken advantage of 
Insult is added to injury by the fact 
that subsequ nt salary increases 
tend to be bas on staning salary 
leveL Henc , the injustic 
perpetrat itself and xpands." 

The letter also discusses faults i 
the uni ersity's s stem of deter
mining ment, citing a lax policy as 
caLLSing incon i.stency an drivin_g 
responsibihty to ple it should 
not necessarily be on. 

"The proble i lhal only 
general criteria for merit have been 
identified and department chair 
have been tasked wirh lhe respon• 
ibility of recommend mg who gets 

what increase .. Unles · all faculty 
members are equally deserving of 
a merit increase, 1he chair must 
decide that some get le - · than 
other.;. This mean ·he or he must 
either risk alienating colleague: and 
thereby weak.erung sohdanty 
within a department, or, take the 
easier road of simply dividing up 
the so called merit pay as :in equal 
a ross Lhe board raise. So mu h for 
merit.·· 

The letter ·ugge ts that faculty 
qualifications be pubJished along 
with salary infi nnat1on to increase 
openness and fairness. The current 
system is not fair from the begnm
ing, the writer say . 

·'The students who pay 1he tui
tion have no real knowledge of how 
it is spent. In other words, they are 
not really purchasers, they are con
tributors sucker ?) with no infor
mation about what they are buying 
for their bucks." 

The letter suggests three options 
to reduce existing inequities among 
salaries. The first proposes that the 
current tuition increase go toward 
correcting the inequities, 
establishing base rate fairness bas
ed on qualifications. 

The second option is that the ad
ministration even the inequities by 
offering less to ''those who are 
making inordinately more than 
others of equal qualifications." 

And, finally, the writer suggests 
that if neither option one nor op
tion two are put into effect, facul
ty members should volunteer to 
lessen their salaries. 

The letter concludes with an 
apol gy for the writer's anonymity. 

"Experience has taught the 
writer that in instituti ru, vherc the 
types of pra ti detailed above 
exist. open disagre ment and well 
intentioned uggestions re often 
rewarded wi1h dismissal,•· 

Provost Robert Wills, who sent 
a memorandum to the dean of each 
school Feb. 21 outlinin the details 
of a 3 percent base increase of 
faculty salaries, does not agree that 
the salary system is a secretive one. 

·•we're trying to be as 
unsecretive as possible," he said. 
"Thar's a goal." 

PLU ha· always kept its in
dividual faculty salaries confiden
tial, Wills said. Yet with sentiments 
as those in the letter above cir
culating among the facuhy. the 
possibility f hang· g th pofo.:y 
may come up this spring, he said. 

Will!.i agreed that opening the 
salaries for publication would be an 
effective way of eliminating 
. ecrecy, yet he ~aid lhe element of 
privacy may aJso play a part. Wills 
. aid the final decision to make 
alaries publiL wouW be made by 

he and Pre ·ident William Rieke. 
Profess r Paul Bent n. hair of 

the English Depanment, aJso saw 
both ide of the i ·ue 

'I per onally would not ee the 
hann in it,·' he aid '· And yet I 
can ee how it might offend ome 
people.·· 

Will . who met with 1be dean of 
every school this week to discuss 
individual fa ulty salaries, did not 
agree with th inequities mention
ed in the lener. 

' Having ju t looked t every 
faculty salary, l just don't see 
lhat," he said. "The i ue i f 
fairness. The real Lrick is how you 
define fairness. Any salary policy 
ca always evolve and change and 
get better." 

!though the issue of merit 
varies from school to school, Wills 
sent a memorandum out Feb. 15 
defining the major characteristics to 
be considered. 

"The first criteria is an ex• 
cellence in teaching," he said, 
citing student evaluations as an im
portant part of determining the 
validity of this qualification. 

"Secondly we look at scholarly 
activity. inc uding creativity. 
Thirdly we look at service both to 
the university and profession," he 
said. 

Wills, who has been working on 
opening up communication since he 
was hired last fall, said the issues 
brought up in the letter are valid for 
fu1ther discussi n this spring, if 
more faculty show a concern. 

''No matter what the salary is 
and does, salary is of very high 
concern," Wills said, "Salary 
becomes a matter of judgement
and ·omeone else can come along 
and say that's the wrong judge
ment. .. 

(See related story, p ge ) 
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Fire alarm erenades belong in the past 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

We huddle close together, she 
and I. sharing in a symphony which 
only true lovers can experience. 
Our dance spirals faster and faster, 
the rhythmic beat of the music 
transcending to a height unparallel
ed. We can sense the final chorus 
approaching, our anxiety building 
to a sensuous conclusion. 
Despera ly l:tolding to each other, 
the climactic note i about to 
strike ... 

BRANNGGGG. ! ! ! 
BR NGGGG!!!! 
BRANNGGG!!!! 

"No! Not again!" I shout jerk
ing my head from my pillow in 
re pon e to the shrilling alarm 
resonating from every comer of the 
dormitory. "Best damn dream I've 
had in weeks, not to mention the 
only action I'll ever see, and the 
blasted fire alarm has to go off:' 
I mutter to my lf as I kick off the 

heets and trek out the door. 
Actually, I was doing more cur-

sing than anything else, but that 
was the gist of my thoughts. 

The following example is only 
one in an inventory of well over 
five dozen fire alarm incirtents, 
which I've had the overt pleasure 

Rott 'n' 
to the Core 

of suffering through, here at this 
fin in titution. Granted, they 
haven't all been as disastrous as 
that wondrous illustration. But 
more Limes than not. they' re just as 
painful. 

I realize we've all experi need 
the annoyance of tho ·e mid
morning wake-up calls which 
always seem to present themselves 
at 3 a.m. before an important ex
am. And I'll admit I'm more pro
ne to complaining ab u1 them than 
singing their praises. At least at 
present. But I remember time 

when those brain-skreechers used 
to be a lot of fun. 

Way back before you could share 
your Food Service meals, my 
friends and I had the tendency of 
finding the absurdity in even the 
most obnoxious of situations. From 
football cheers to Songfest (don't 
get me started), nothing was ex
cluded from our, shall we say, uni
que, if not socially-unaccepted, ap
proach to life and its foolishness. 

Needless to say, fire alarms were 
no exception. 

Oh sure, we obeyed the law nine 
tim ~ out of IO and left th 
building. We were never a 
disrespectful lot, contrary to what 
RLO thought. However, as serious 
as a fire alarm should be taken, we 
really c uldn't help .ourselves. 

A fire alarm occurred durin"' an 
all important final sporting match 
the World Series ifl recall correct
ly So we did w t any law-abiding 
tudenl would have done. W · left 

the building, but not until we fix
ed the television so that we could 
watch it through the window. Nor
mally, we wouldn't really have 

worried about it (all right, yes we 
would have), but some of us had 
money on the game. You really 
can't take these chances. 

And to be honest, you've never 
really experienced brotherhood un
til you're outside at 4 a.m., huddl
ing and sharing blankets for 
warmth, and singing "Kum ba ya" 
to keep you busy. It's truly a heart
warming experience. We would be 
so swept up with the music, we 
would invent our own lyrics like 
"Damn, it's cold out here, my 
Lord ... Kum ba ya" and "Let us 
the (expletive) in, my Lord ... Kum 
ba ya." Truer passion had never 
been felt. 

yeah. tho e ere good times 
of the past. But that's where they 
belong, in lh past As pleasant 
memories to enjoy and perhaps 
share. as I've d e with you n w. 
But that lime i · over. am! to be 
honest, rm too tired for thi gar
bage anym re. I'm an old man 
(almost 22, one-third dead) and I 
need my sleep. 

You see, what spawned all this 
was when, approximately a w k 

ago, Kreidler suffered five fire 
alarms in a 24-hour period. Two of 
which were at 3:30 a.m. and 5:30 
a.m. Something has got 10 be done 
about this. I realize the system may 
not be working, as is the case with 
Kreidler, but why not fix the dang 
thing instead of building television 
sets which only seem to tell us 
when the Scandinavian Center is 
having a tea. 

I will give you this warning. The 
next time I have to wake up in the 
middle of the morning, I won't be 
alone. Hear tl:tat Billy Rieke? Pat 
Rick Rott is gonna start using those 
neat phones that have been placed 
outside of all the dorms. And you 
won't lik who it is I'll be calling. 

Hey, maybe this c uld be 
something for ASPLU to d , for 
once. Which, by the way, if 
AS LU really is doing thing for 
u: lately - as their recent forum 
would have u believe - would 
they really need a forum to pmve 
this? 

Just s mcthing for you to think 
about at your nexl 4 a.m. lire 
alarm. 

Freedom, fairness of democracy challenged 
by Nalrb Nostaw 
guest columnist 

"Whe is the freedom and 
fairness?" 

Despite the fact that this will be 
censored, oul of personal outrage, 
I find that I must write down my 
belie before it is too te. 

My name is Nairb and I am a 
proud citizen of my country, Seta ts 
Detiou. My country i often por
tJayed in a negative way by the press 
of the world, which is another 
reason r write: to show you what 
your newspapers never write about. 

Ten years ago my c untry. in 
violem revolution, overthrew an ex
ploitative dictatorship, which had 
ruled over Setat'i Detinu for 40 
years. 

Poverty ~ widespread. Violent 
repression of dissent was high. 
Meanwhile. the dictatorship wai; 

reaping the profits of our suffenng. 
depletmg ur national treasury and 
driving our foreign debt mto the 

billions of dollars. 
The dictatorship urvived with 

the economic and polllical 
assistance of a very powerful and 
wealthy country, Augaracin, whose 
industrie were thriving in our 
"free-trade" economy. In Setats 
Detinu, the industries of Augaracin 
found cheap labor, rew business 
restrictions and raw good . All of 
which added up to make comfor
table pronts for them an the 
dictatorship. 

Little by little, a revoluti nary 
m nent n::w from the anger and 
discontent of the people of Setals 
Delinu. More then one night or day 
went by when my wife and I had co 
surrender 1he luxury of eating so 
that our children ould have food. 
We had n health care or any other 
human · rvice . We wurked for one 
of Augaracm's mulunational cor
poration for 3 a day and did n t 
own any land or our own house. 

De ·piti: the repression of popular 
dissent. the revolution ucceeded. 
The dictaton;hip was overthrown. A 

'/OIJ SE£, IT fl_AQH'f 
MA)(&<; ENS(;. IF IT 
DoES MAK£ SEAl'::.E -
oREA-r! 1F IT ooest-J'r
":>o vJl+t,.'f ?' NOTHINb '5 A"1 
ABSoL, .. )'rtt. fov SH'ol)LI) 
BE US6 To \T. 

SOMHtMES 
I'D LIKE T'o 
Trlll,JK IT'S 
ALLOF'1~~-

fOIJ ijEiTe=R_ 
6ET l..)SED 

'T'o 

/ 

,,-'s A ROAD. 
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populist government formed and 
began the long process of healing 
our country's economic, social, and 
political wounds. 

The economy was in complete 
disorder and there were many pro
blems which persisted, but things 
started to improve. Land reforms 

Daily there was word that such
and-s had been harras ed, kidnap
ped or killed. The new government 
had to spend much money battling 
the Sartnocs. 

After a while we got used to liv
ing in fear. The attacks continued 
and terrorism never ceased. Wi 

By th Seat of My Dance 
went into effect, redistributing 
farms to the peo le. Education 
became a national pr101 ity and my 
children learned to read (and then 
taught me) Th repres ion stopped 
and we couJd express ourselves 
freely 

The formation of labor co
operatives gave us power to make 
deci ions for ourselves, make 
higher wages and get better healrh 
care. 

Not all the problems were solv
ed, however Our economy still was 
ailing and som government d i
sions were not always good. Even 
so, we were hoping for a better life. 

A few years after the overthrow 
Augaracin began a campaign 
again ·t the revolution. They began 
to call us 11 inummoc , and said that 
we were a threat to their national 
security. They said we ha.d an ac
tive, violent mpaign to destabilize 
neighboring countries. They accus
ed us of being an ally to their ar
chenemy, who supposediy had a 
scheme to invade their territory. 

When I first heard this I thought 
"What non ense, people will never 
believe what they say." 

But people in Augaracin believ
ed what their government told them 
through the media, and they 
became afraid of u . They sent their 
"intelligence" officers into our 
country and recruited young, 
hungry men to be a part of the Sart
nocs, whose mission was to wage 
war against the people of Setats 
Detinu on behalf of Augaracin. 

heard news that lhe gov mment of 
Augaracin s planning on incre -
ing the fundin to the artnocs, 
who sai they were fighting for 
freedom and Ycarcomcd in Sctat$ 
Dctinu. I never felt more freedom 
belause of lhe Sannoc.s. 

Augaracill demanded that Sew.I 
Detinu hold free nnd fair election 
to prove our freeclom exi ted. So we 
did. And the revolutionary govern
ment won the election against the 
oppo ition that wa. friendly to 
Augaracin. Augaracin declared the 
election a ud and aid it mu ·1 
continue to press fur freedom and 
Ycarcomed in Setats Detinu. 

They imposed an all-out de 
embargo and even mined our har
bors Lo make sure e could not ex
port or unport anything. 

Then th hurricane struck and 
wipe us out. 

And the attacks from the Sartnocs 
pe isted. e en though they ha 
made a cease-fire agreement with 
Setats Detinu. 

Meanwhil , our inflation is .,ky
rocketing. Our foreign debt is in
serviceable. e still can't trade with 
Augaracin. The co-ops are sufter
ing. Sometimes I can't feed my 
famil well and our health is 
deteriorating. 

Other people are worse off than 
we. They are tired of war and ter
rorism and hunger. I heard so
meone say: "Okay Augaracin, you 
win. Now let us eat." 

And we just had another election 
a few days ago. This time, 

Augaracin is pleased with the out
come, which is not surprising, con
sidering they hand-picked their can
didate. International observers call
ed the elections "free and fair," 
despite re rts of harrassment by 
the Sartnocs. 

It's not surpri. ing that she won 
either. After all, she and her party 

ere receiving generous funding 
from the Augara in government. 
And her newspaper, also supported 
by Augara in. made &.>tats Detinu'. 
economic hardship the fault of the 
revolution, ign ring the embargo 
and the Sartnocs. 

So now it is likely we won·1 hear 
about the embargo or the artnocs 
anymore. 

There won't be an embargo 
because Augamcm will once again 
control ur trade. There w n'1 be 
any Sartnocs bee.au e they will be 
given police uniforms nd legal 
power. 

Ye . we are truly free now. 
Augaracin We need your protection 
and guidance because we _are swpid 
people and do not know haw to 
carry on ur own live!.. We're free, 
clean.sed of Msinummoc and are 
firm in Yc:arcomed. 

Freedom and fuirne.<;s was what 
we needed And freedom and 
fairness was what we got. 

Bui my daughter just died from 
typhoid ye ter ay. An l couldn't 
do anythin about ii. 

So tell m , wh re is the freedom 
and fairness in that? 

A.whor ·s note: Thi storv was 
written by Brian Jfutson, ·which 
spelled backwards, is Nairb 
Nostmi: This history between Setats 
Detir1u (United States) and 
Au aracm (Nicaragua) is ail fac
tual. I've rev rsed the positions of 
power tltat these two countries have 
had in relation to each other. By 
putting the U.S. in Nicaragua's 
position, J hope 10 show a perspec
live on U.S.-Nicaraguan relations 
that isn 'l often seen in our culture. 
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No steeple for Lutes 
To the editor: 

Oh no, the Lutes don't have 
''beautiful sanctuaries with in
tricate stained glass windows, soft 
pews, color-coordinated carpet ... '' 
like other Lutheran Universities. 
Why does PLU think it h~ to keep 
up with these other universities? Is 
newer and prettier better? I have 
never heard anything about color
coordinated carpet at the last sup
per, or as a requirement to go to 
heaven. So why is it so important 
to PLU? 

Maybe The Mast's reporter, m 
the February 23 issue, missed it, 
but there happens to be a 
beautiful - even intricate -
stained glass window on upper 

campus. As a matter of fact, there 
is even a building around it. True, 
the carpet may not be color
coordinated, but what's important 
here? 

I don't really think that Martin 

Wells believes a building of any 
kind would influence PLU · 'being 
Notre Dame, not UPS" as 
presented in the page one story. If 
he, or anyone else, beli ves that 
constructing a $2 milbon buildmg 
would have a lasting effect oa the 
Christian community at PLU, he is 
wrong. I believe that just as the 
usage of Eastvold Chapel dropped 
immensely, so too will the usage of 
this new budcling. I doubt Univer
sity Congregation could fill the pro
posed 300-500 seat facility today. 
(But maybe when they're done us
ing the new building they can let 
the music students use it.) 

A $2 million building to praise 
a man who preached simplicity is 
contradictory. Money spent in this 
way presents the image that Chris
tianity is a fashion show - maybe 
that's all it is. 

Chris Schmit 
Senior 

Slater not a leader 
To the editor: 

It seems that our "leader" of 
ASPLU has turned out to be more 
of a ghost than an actual physical 
representative of our student body. 
Brian Slater, our ASPLU presi
dent, said "There is not a real ac
tive role for student government in 
the budget process." That is the 
biggest lie I have heard in quite a 
while!! 

One of Brian's campaign pro
mises (as it was originally mine) 
was to follow-up on Amy Jo Mat
theis' s idea of recreating an 
ASPLU tuition committee to 
review the PLU budget before it is 
presented to the Board of Regents. 
Mr. Slater has clearly broken this 
promise! There is no evidence of 
any concern on his part to effective
ly represent the students in this tui
tion matter. 

Mr. Slater has lent "credence" 
to his term in office in other ways 
as well. Students, can you pi ture 
what our "president" even looks 

like? The man is not visible and 
does not seem to take an active role 
in our student affairs. 

Besides that, he is quite respon
sible for the Appropriations Board 
scandal that happened this past 
year. Mr. Slater openly displayed 
his lack of knowledge about 
ASPLU when he did not even 
know the ASPLU Constitution & 
By-Laws' procedures for appealing 
to an Appropriations Board deci
sion. He can also be credited with 
the Cave's failure to bring in 
enough revenue to support itself. 

In brief, Mr. Slater needs to "get 
off his high horse· ' and come down 
to the student level of campus 
issues. As our elected president, he 
should be held accountable to us. 
If Mr. Slater can remember any of 
his other campaign promises, 
maybe he can make a reasonable 
effort to fulfill them. After all, 
Algernon Sidney once said, "Liars 
ought to have good memories." 

Marsh Cochran 
Senior 

Priority should be 
fire alarm sys em 
To the editor: 

Late!}, I've been forced lo 
pond.er why l chose this university 
over others. It's not like I couldn't 
attend another inslilution for less 
money and get the same education 
and other benefit , like sleep. 

As a re ident of Kreidler. I find 
ii alanning that this ~chool i rais
ing tuilion for a chur h facili1y, 
music building and a new phone 
system - to name ju:l a few pro
posals -- when simple . afcty 
features, like fire alarms, cannot be 
majntain d. 

The saga began during finals 
week last s mester wilh at I ast one 
systems malfunction each night for 
several consecutive nights. We 
were assured the defective alarm 
would be taken care of. Now the 
saga continues, beginning on 
February 21 at l0:45 p.m. Soon 
thereafter, four and one-half hours 
to be exact, we were aroused on 
February 22 at 3: 15 a.m., and 
again two hours and 15 minutes 
later at 5:30 a.m. Finally, someone 
cleverly deduced that something 

wa.'i wrong with the ystem. and 
shut the blasted thing down Then, 
after a record-break.mg 11 hours. 
we cleared the building again at 
4·30 p.m. But not even a shut
down and upposed repair could 
help th Kreidler fire alarms At 
2:30 pm , on February 2J. we 
were awarded yet another oppor
tunity to demonstrute our proficien
cy in emergency evacuation. 

I can Llnderstand havmg one drill 
to let pe pie know what lo ex.pe.ct 
when an alann goes off, howev r. 
lhe effectiveness of these alarms 
has now been invaded. Nobody can 
trust the blaring pulse from hell I 
can't help but wonder how many of 
us might go up in flames if Kreidler 
really were to catch on fire. 

Well, it's been a peaceful 
weekend, even if it is due to the fact 
that the system has been down the 
whole time. Maybe PLU ought to 
invest in fixing what is faulty rather 
than inviting more malfunctions. 

Jennifer Weeks 
Freshman 

Stop 'war against women' 
by ending silence in society 
To the editor: 

Sexual harassment - Rape -
Incest Words we don't discus in 

polite society. Yet one of every three 
women has been, or will be, raped 
during her lifetime. L ok around 
you. Think about your mother, your 
sister, y ur friends. No one is ex
empt. The following arc excerpts 
from the journal of four PLU 
women: 

■ I soon learn d that my tip 
depended on the mood of the chef. 
Thi was the first time my bust size 
affected the preparation of the food 
I was serving. The key to getting 
special treatment was to be a better 
dish than the cordon bleu. 
■ I met him while ·tudying in_ 

the library one afternoon. He ask-

ed me to his apanment for lunch. 
Lunch seemed hannless, so I vent. 
I was washing lhe dishes when he 
came up behind me and lifted my 
skirt. "The real question is, can. he 
kiss?" he said in my ear. I didn't 
respond. "Come on, we can get to 
know each other after. I can see it 
in your eyes. I know you want it!" 
■ The shag carpet was abrasive 

against my bare ack but I couldn't 
feel it because my body and mind 
were numb. I only felt contempt for 
the man on top of me for robbing 
me of any respect that I once had 
for myself. No matter how hard I 
tried I couidn't rid myself of this 
man. He would just keep coming 
back like a dull stain on a rug once 
it has dried. 

The bubble bath soothed the 
marks on my back but th bruises 

on my self esteem would take years 
to heal. I had stood up to the man 
for the first time and he had sent me 
flailing into a cbalkboani t y. The 
ironic part of the 1tuation was that 
about 30 fellow students witnessed 
this, yet everybody pretended not to 
notice. 

In an effort to raise awareness, 
univc::rsities across the nation are 
dedicating March 4-8 to "stopping 
the war against women." It's time 
to end the silence. Until people 
begin talking about it, acknowledg
ing the existence and the magnitude 
of the problem, nothing will 
change. Men and women are in
vit.ed to join w, in the activities 
planned during the week. 

Lori M~enger 
Junior 

Activists encourage nationwide coffee 
boycott to protest El alvadoran war 
To the editor: 

March 24 mat ks the I 0th an
niversary of the assassination of 
Archbishop Oscar Romero of El 
Salvador. To commemorate Ar
chbishop Romero and to protest 
U.S. involvement in the war in El 
Salvador, demonstrations in several 
major U.S. cities are planned for 
March 24. We would like to bring 
to the attention of the PLU com
munity the March in Seattle on this 
date and invite all interested per
sons to join us in our efforts to urge 
a peaceful resolution to the war in 
El SaJvador. 

We would also like to bring to 
the University's attention a nation
wide boycott of Salvadorian coffee. 
Neighbor to Neighbor, an activist 
group working to promote 
democracy and peace around the 

world, called for the boycott in pro
test of the November 21 murder of 
six Jesuit priests and their two 
women housekeepers in San 
Salvador. The American taxpayer, 
through military aid ($85 million in 
1989) and the purchase of 
Salvadoran coffee (approximately 
$420 million a year) has been a ma
jor supporter of the civil war. It is 
hoped that reduction of this coffee
generated revenue will impede the 
Salvadoran government's ability to 
wage war on its people and conse
quently encourage it to seek a 
negotiated settlement to the war. 

Some of the supporters of the 
coffee boycott to date are: Sen. 
John Kerry (D-Mass.), Rep. Ron 
Dellums (D-Calif.), the Reverend 
Jesse Jackson, actors Ed Asner and 
Martin Sheen, and United Farm 
Workers leader Cesar Chavez. It 

should also be pointed out that the 
Tufts University Student Senate has 
voted to remove Salvadoran coffee 
from its campus. Students at Col
umbia University, Fordham 
University, and Loyola Universi
ty are also considering similar 
bans. San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Boston and Chicago are among 
cities that have boycott resolutions 
and/or legislation on their city
council agendas. We would like to 
encourage the PLU community to 
support the boycott. 

In commitment to a peace with 
justice in El Salvador. 

Brian Aust 
Dan Erlander 

Marlis Hanson 
Vern Hanson 

Jim Predmore 

Super Big GUIP•69C: 
~ 

Slurpy-&9C: 

Big Bite-2 for 99C: 

corn dogs-2 for 9BC: 

Prices effective thru March 31. 
13723 Pacific Ave. s. 
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Jason Mangold dives back to first during Saturday's practice game against Paradise Travel. The Lutes won 21-3. 

Two wins and new attitude 
for the Lute baseball players 
by Pete Gradwohl 
staff reporter 

The Lute baseball season is well 
under way and head coach Larry 
Marshall is excited about the way 
things have begun. 

In a doubleheader against 
Warner Pacific on Monday, Mar
shall s squad outscored their oppo
nent 30-7, claiming two victories 
for LU. 

After over three hours of play, 
PLU won the first game 22- I. 

''Their first pitcher was pretty 
g od,'' said assistant coach David. 
Shoup. "They just kept him in a lit
tle too long." 

PLU was ahead of Warner 
Pacific 8-1 in the second game after 
two innings, and ended up winning 
the seven-inning bout 8-6. 

"We wanted to make things hap
pen," said Marshall. "It's a hitting 
league, our guys are going to have 
to go up to the plate and be ag
gressi e. and that's what they did 
on Monday.'' 

That aggressive batting 
philosophy wa!> seen when 

sophomore Jason Mangold and 
junior Tod Byers had Grand Slam 
homeruns during onday's vic
torie , said Marshall. 

"There was a sense of ex ite
ment out there," said Senior Eric 
Russell. "Last year, we would 
watch pitch after pitch go by. This 
year we are attacking the ball a lot 
more." 

Coach Marshall was pleased that 
his players could keep the intensi
ty up during both games. H ·aid 
the players were out on the field 
from 10 until six, and it's hard to 
keep the concentration level at a 
high level for eight straight hours, 
especially at the beginning of the 
season. 

"Sure I'm excited about the two 
wins," said Marshall. "The 
players were aggressive with the 
bat, and we did a lot of things 
well." 

Tyler Clements, a player-coach 
out use of an injury. echoed 
Marshall and other layer·: 'The 
intensity was definitely up." he 

said. Clements said the team may 
not have the talent it had last year, 
but with the three community col
lege transfers and the new coaches, 
there is a new attitude during games 
this year, and it's definitely for the 
better. 

Paul Montmeny, a junior out
fielder, is one of those CC 
transfers. 

"I've never had a lead-off hitter 
like him," said Marshall. "Paul is 
a team leader by example." 

Marshall said Montmeny and 
Byers, both CC transfers, have 
added just what he needed to this 
year's team. They have experience, 
they are aggressive, they are good 
baseball players, and they are good 
people, said Marshall. 

The Lutes next home game is a 
doubleheader scheduled for Satur
day, March 10, against Western 
Baptist. 

Marshall's squad is away for the 
next two scheduled games. Thurs
day they will take on the Loggers 
of UPS. and S turday they travel 
Lo Portland for a doubl header with 
Concordia. 

Tankers excel at district meet 
by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran women's 
wim team qualified the largest 

group of compelllors ever for the 
National meet while competing at 
the NAIA Bi-District champion
ship at Evergreen State College 
Saturday. 

The women's team came away 
with 12 quaJifiers planning on mak
ing the trip to Canton, Ohio, March 
8-10. 

One of those women making the 
trip will be Lisa Scott. 

Scott dropped 3 seconds from her 
personal best in the 200 backstroke 
to meet PLU's national qualifying 
standard. 

Scott's teammate, Karen Hanson 
swam to a season's best in the 1650 
freestyle. 

Hanson fell .01 seconds short of 
breaking the school record with a 
time of 18:08.34 for second place. 

Kristi Kurle pulled off the biggest 
surprise of the meet for the women. 

Kurle dropped her time in the 50 
freestyle by one second and a halt 
from the conference meet by 
finishing in 25.5. Coach Jim 
Johnson was surprised. 

··1 couldn't believe Kristi Kurle 
going that fast, it was an incredi
ble drop,'' he said. 

Jonnson was equally impres eel 
by both mens a.nd women's team 
effort. 

"W JU l :aught fire. JUSt caught 
tire, and it just kept burning and 
burning the whole meet long, one 
person would make a ume. and 
somebody else would make a · me. 
I couldn't believe 1t," exclaimed 
John on. 

The men had one individual set 
a Bi-District record for an event. 

After coming up .03 of a second 
short for qualifying for nationals in 
the 1650 freestyle at the conference 
meet, James Elwyn shattered the 
district record by over 10 seconds. 

Elwyn swam to a 16:25.67, 
breaking the old record of 16:36.95 
held by Drury of Central 
Washington University. 

After breaking the record, Elwyn 
said he was surprised, but didn't 
have the energy to celebrate. 

Elwyn's teammate, Gary 
Haslerud, swam to a close im
pressive victory, but sizeable upset 
in the 100 backstroke. 

Haslerud swam a season best 
55:34 to defeat Eric Moore from 
Willamette for the first time in 
many tries that the two have com-

petcd against each other 
"The highlight of my meet, wa. 

wmrung the I 00 backstroke," said 
Haslerud. 

Marc LeMaster also swam m a 
sea ·on best in both the 100 and 200 
freestyle. 

LeMaster, though happy with his 
time , i looking forward to the 
tapering training sch dule for the 
national meet. 

"Today I was battling the water 
the whole time,'' said LeMaster. 
"A Jim Johnson taper will take 
care of that." 

Johnson will be looking ahead 
for better performances like that 
from LeMaster at the national 
meet. 

"I certainly expect everyone to 
go faster at nationals, and everyone 
will take back places," said an op
timistic Johnson. "We set a very 
stringent standard. The people we 
take back to nationals we expect 
them to score." 

Overall, both men's and 
women's teams came up short in 
the combined swimming and div
ing team scoring. 

The Lute men finished fourth 
with 457 points to champion 
University of Puget Sound's 728. 

The women followed a distant 
second to victor UPS, 611 to 745. 
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Basketball team 
misses playoffs 

by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The Runnin' Lutes basketball 
season came to a disappointing end 
last weekend on a t o-gamc road 
trip east of the mountains PLU 
dropped two game1, Lo district foes 
Whitworth, 85-76, an to Whit
man, 98-87, thus elimmating PLU 
from the playoffs. 

The Lutes fm1shed their season 
with a 16-11 mark and a 9-9 d1 uict 
tally. Last ye.ar, with essemiallv the 
·ame team, the Lule.<; postt>tl a 
11-16 record. said coach Bruce 
Harold. n. 

"01 course it's disappointing t 
go out the way we did.'' said 
sophomore B.J. Riseland ·we are 
really disappointed to get o close, 
but not over that hump. 

Going into Whnman, they neell
e to win and needed a victor by 
Pugel S un over Simon Fraser to 
give the Lute, a berth into the 
playoffs. 

The Lutes only met one of the 
above criteria, as UPS beat Simon 
Fraser 63-61. 

PLU fell one game short of a 
season long goal, admitted 
Haroldson, but that's life. "Basket
ball is a game, but the game of 
basketball is a life lesson,'' said 
Haroldson. "I felt we belonged in 
the playoffs, but we didn't earn our 
way in," Haroldson added. 

Life once again. 

The Lutes rolled mto Spokane 
looking forward to the challenge of 
defeating Whitworth, a team which 
had earlier beaten the Lutes 82-78, 
said Haroldson. 

Intensity was the difference as 
the host Pirates jumped out to an 
early 45-29 lead at the 
intermission. 

"We didn't expect to play as 
passive as we did in the first half," 
said senior Burke Mullins. The in
tensity level picked up in the se
cond half within the players. said 
Mullins. 

PLU was led by juni r forward 
Don Brown, who had 28 points to 
pace the Lutes. Senior Byron Pet
tit had nme assists. 

A er seven hour of sl ep l:t.nd a 
four hour trip down to Walla Walla 
the utes faced a tough team from 
Wh1unan. PLU had previ usly 
handed the Missionaries a 92-66 
panking. but Lhi ti e the Lutes 

bowed to WhiLmnn. 
Brown led the Lute scoring- with 

29 points. Over the last four ~am . 
ot the season, he averagcll 29 
points II game. His play netted hi111 
District I Player of the wee 
honors and he landed hims u spot 
on tht: Distri t I Hon rablc! Men
tion All-Star :quad. 

Mullin.~ added 23 points m the 
loss. He climbed one more notch 
on the ull-umc scoring record. Lo 
fifth place and fini he his PLU 
career with 1,504 pomts. It's an 
hon r for me and I m really x ited 
about 1t,' · said Mullins. 

Lookm past the disapp anting 
finish and failure to make the 
playoffs after a 12-4 start, the Lut s 
grew closer as a team and as a 
family, said Haroldson and his 
players. 

"It was a great team to wor 
with because of the closeness of the 
players between themselves and 
between the coaches," ~aid 
Haroldson. "This team generated 
excitement." 

"We really came together as a 
family this year," said Riseland. 
He also mentioned an attitude 
change from last year's team and 
credited the seniors for this change. 

The Runnin' Lutes will be losing 
their five seniors next year, but 
they won't be forgotten for their 
leadership and growth, said 
Haroldson. Mullins, Pettit, Scott 
Crimin, Steve Maxwell, and Kraig 
Carpenter suited up for their last 
game last Saturday in Whitman. 

''The seniors did a great job with 
the leadership responsibilities.'' 
said Riseland. "They laid it out and 
said where this team was going and 
they ere the ones who were go
ing to how us." 

Women skiers head 
East for Nordic final 

by Greg Fellon 
sports editor 

Memb rs o th· 
Lutheran ni\cr,,1ty women' 
nordic 1eam gol . ,m~ help fi m 
th athlet l departm~nt to fool 
the bill ti r th ir In! to n,11I n l 
in ew H mp ·h1 ne I 
w ·kend, u the men w1I' nut 
tt n , ·did n<lrc.lic oa1.h 1ri 

Me· ·cnger 
L,i~t e , the two tea1 , 

Journeyed to iunny t 
Badielor m Bend. 0 .. and 
won the right to <iompete al the 
natlonal meet next weekend. In 
throe days of ra ing at the 
rcgrona1 meet. the women cook 
fifth with strong finishes in the 
IO-kilometer skaung race and 
the 5-kilometer diagttnal. 

Messenger was the only 
finisher m the top ten, finishing 
tun.th. Anna Eklund and Lisa 
Strand joined Messenger in the 

tay race, where the)! combin
ed to finish fifth. 

The mcn't team, led by K vin 
Ri~ke. Jeff Pbillips nnd Paul 
Bonge. pla ninth ,w rail an 
the 15 • ki I ometer and 

10-kil ,merer C'r'ent . In th ~I.}' 
event, th three wc1 jomcd b}' 
Martin . taninson nd Si:1lt1 -

Fos~ 10 lini h in mnth pla 
The ninth-pla · fim h 

1:11 ugh lo ,guahfy th m n for 
national . but P,tri ctl runds in 
the thlc!U1. budget as 1n • fa -
1 r that nud Coa h Todd 
Pumll!nter decide nnt to include 
lh men at tonal. 

l:.o1rl) this week, Pam1c-ntcr 
('re ented At I ti1. Director Ur 
David 01 ·on wtt a proposal ti, 
ta1'e only the women' nord1 
1erun. Olr.on agreed to the plan 
ro pay for airfare to Ware ille, 

.H .• ()Ul of the national travel 
fund. said Parmenter. 

.. l just felt it would bring 
good nauo t t-XJ)O$urc to 
Pacific Lutheran,'' said 
Parmenter def his oonsullanon 
whh 01 n ationa.ls will t,e 
televised on fSP tijh year. he 
added. 

One s'kier who won't bear
vmg turns Alt natiotthls next 
weekend is alpfne skier M k 
Bruun. 

"I got le.ind of a bad draw and 
I had to ski all tile ruts,·• he 
said. This aused him to finish 
"20-something ... Onl the top 
linishe from th,. group goes tu 
national. he added. 
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by Greg Felton 
ports edl or 

. 115, 

a 
}J 

C 

lh 
[ . 

fhi I inr 
th eek e." We 
recognize lhal a 101 of id a· 

UI cheer }Ulda i, 
but we don't see lhal 
c:h rle.ad : th msclve are aJ 
outdated, 

Oka,. -o nol alJ 
blond · a1 date the 
team captain Contrary to 
popul ·lief. the · d kn w 
wluch end ofa bullhorn 10 che»a' 
out of wilhout askini for help. 
But certain ide about 
cheerleaders never cha-DBc 

hich is why we till have 
them. 

f rune to stomp on a hot dog 
and throw the apple p1 at Mom, 
bu1 here I a piece of American 
tradition t t have 
1100 with !die lcirt at he! 
lose of !he 50s. 
Pacifi Lutheran un· ·enst_ 

heerleaders do -some gre t 
thmg~ that go unnotked Ii c 

nding messages to 1h~ layers 
before gan ·. bangmg p signs 
and ste . 10 n the team<;, 
and sending. cakes n cookies • 
to the players and cuachc . The 
footbail .:hcersran fas t~ are 
call these ys. becnui.e the 

word ff .. makes the whole 
thing respectabl 1 ru 1sted 
in th ter Elementary pro-
gram by donating time to help 
out area el mentarv kid,;. For 
supportin them dunng 1he 
sea n th men' ba ketball 
te.am present member ot 
the basketball tltff w,th a 
lo betiirc the 
fit 

c mendable 
th they l~d in 
&on an their httle 
k · iim,1 th t:m to 

be . Atti 
nu g. bu 
no I.her • 
Theu pu • e 1- bet!n -
ten, and lhe days of ch rleadeTs 
should be numbcmf. 

People . cl1e r 
alon , w i ames, 
henc th dcr" 

t some ·ed 10 

be " on o kidding. 
Bul no along warh 
che rl ore. 

Wh · did th chcenng :.top'/ 
Maybe ~>t--ause crowds re 
smaller at each ll1hlttic event, ot 
the event J~ 't n a:; lllUCh 
to the school. Maybe fans at 
games are tans of the game itself 
and noJ. of the hool pirit d 
rah-rah junk. Or maybe II has 

m thing to do i c fact 
that mol>t. cheer. toda) are spon
taneous, started b orne dever 
gu · i the c wd. These cheers 
are not the most positive lieen, 
either. The mo -1 pular chant 
at sporting events every here i 
th ·•BlJLl.S---!'' chant. 
you · ~ that isn't It by 
anybody n the cheerstaff 

More people joined the chee 
and jeer-. o the baseball team at 
this ear· & busketball games 
than the, - · J the ch ieaders. 
Today·s·crow save their yell 
ing for ihe opposing playen;. 
fans and 1he referee. 

Key for track team 
will be commitment 
by Jerry lee 
staff reporter 

To Pacific Lulheran University 
track d field oach Brad Moore, 
commitment is he mo ·t important 
aspect of lhe sport. 

Coming off a highly successful 
season, both the men's and 
women's teams are gearing up to 
repeat and improve upon last year's 
ace mplisbments on the league, 
district and national levels. 

To this, Moore has laid down 
expe.ctation of a high degree f 
commilm nt on and off the track, 
andpit and throwing field. From 

attending daily practice.~ to main
laining_ high stand rd: of health an 
self·discipline, Moore's ex ct -
tion ar what h feels win allow 
the team Lo achieve their goals this 
year_ 

"Bru;ically, we I k for a com
mitment fan hour and a half 
day,'' Moore said. "ln addition. 
we ex ct a lifestyle cormrntment 
o sleeping habits, study habits and 
social habits." 

According to Moore, this year's 
Lutes boa t no individual strong 
points, IIllWlly because ,Jf the depth 
of talent in all areas of the track 
spectrum. The quality of com
petitors runs hjgh throughout the 
entire team. 

"We have national competitors 
inall events," Moore said. "From 
sprints to middle distances to long 
distances steeple chases, throws 
and jumps. We have good 
representation across the board." 

A lot of other school and their 
programi., Moore aid. emphasize 
a few specific events. and rely on 
them to carry them through the 
season. Long di~tance had once 
been PLU's strong point, but cur
rently, Lhe strong int has spread 
to encompass every event. 

The strongest outside competi
tion in the league and district, 
Moore said, will come from 
Wilamene, Linfield, Simon Fraser, 
Central Washington and crosstown 
rival UPS. These schools will be 
the biggest obstacles in PLU's road 
lo repeating as league and district 
champions. 

To overcome these roadblocks, 
the team has raised their level of 
commitment. Strong leadership, in 
the form of c aches and team cap
tains has also contributed to the 
team's preparations. 

"They (the captains) are show
ing some great leadership for our 
young pie.'· Moore aid 

Moore said freshmen and 
transfer students on the team this 
year have been exceUent. It was 
important for that the team get able 
replacements for the seniors who 
had graduated last year. In addi
tion, some of the transfer students 

ill be immediate contributors to 
what Moore and his squad hope 
will be success. 

The first meet of the season 
against the Linfield Wildcats has 
been cancelled. The Lutes will be 
able to show off their commitment 
March 10 at the 20th Annual 
Salzman Relays. 

no o~ Ii tc-ns to cheerlead r 
nd lhetr peppy "ttl . rh , '" 

that encou111ge their team. 
because th cheerleaders put 
lot > time and etfurt mto it. But 
no one r tens, unless 1u are 1 

In the va : mile 
along the miles 

par :. Stadium for ootball 
ume where l11gh-pitched 
qucal over he P.A. y tern 

a~ the peppy ntribution of 
ome heerlead r ;vith a 

mkr ph n . (lU ha e no 
ch 1 but to listen at PLU 
football g me 

1 fell bad at bas etball g,am 
thi y ar wh n hterl • d rs ( r 
·h uld l I th"m "ch ( -
member ·' tried to bnng the 

\ d int< the game nd iaited 
because m t of them uld tell 
th') ere being ignored, The 
girl who didn't k w r · re 
where Lh tunny ones. Or else 
they ju I g t plain obnoxiou • 
Turning their back l the c
tion, they reamed nd p ead
ed th fans to lap or Join th 1r 

cheen. d I wanted to tell them 
to shut . I as trying to watch 

game. 
1t•s n t surprising to me th t 

w have kept the uaditlon f 
chccrleade in this untry to 
add r the fanfare, noise and 
school pint at athlenc events, 
but I can't believe we've kept 
them i tho~ hill skirts thi 
whole time. h's up to the 
chccrl~rs to hang< th.u pan. 
and guy~ ·an jom c group 
now. :11 I won't complain about 
se~is 

.1\1 PLt'. the ch erleaders do 
good sem fi r the players, 
but •t for he mittedly 
apathetic fan Whal we ave 
n i., a 

hich fwure.: · group of g.trls 
Jumping around mukingJools ot 
themsdvc-r. an leading cheers 
that have no follow rs. Perhaps 
someday we can c p this nl'

tivity and 1.-all thls gmu a 
booster club. 

by Mike-Mcfarland 
staff reporter 

Climb on board the van and have 
a seat neitt 10 your teammate. You 
are the 15th passenger on a 
15-passenger van headed for a 
destination four hours away 

You'll soon be the fast food con
n u.seur of the road and will hare 
a bed with the same teammate you 
sat next to 

This 1 th scenario Lute alhlctes 
face on out-of-town tnps every 
weekend. 

The cramped space of a van and 
I.he boredom of travel time presents 
many disadvantages IO teams 
traveling to other schools. The 
athletes face mental and phy ical 
fatigue and are forced to play or 
panicipate under unfamiliar condi
tions and are easily distracted. 

These problems are reflected in 
the win/loss standings in every 
sport in every level, s.aid Sports In
formation Director, Mike Larson. 

Even though there are these 
disadvantages, coaches agree that 
their teams need to travel. PLU 
spends $110,000 annually on 
traveling expenses including van 
use, food money, and motel ex
penses, said Athletic Director 
David Olson. 

Larson, who doubles as the assis
tant coach of the baseball team, ad
mits that a brotherhood and 
camaraderie is built on road trips, 
the necessary ingredients in 
building a team. 

"In the traveling aspect, guys 
find out the kind of people their 
teammates are rather than the 
athlete they are," said Larson. 

Larson adds, "If you know what 
type a person is off the field, it will 
help you on the field.'' 

At the same time you are 
building team unity, you are con
structing lasting friendships with 
your fell w athlet . 

After sining next to your team
mat for hours on end, words have 
to be exchanged. •·You start talk
ing a lot about anything and 
eveTything." said sophomore 
wrestler Tony Logue. 

Freshman basketball -player. 
Todd West. said che conversations 
blow you away. · They talk about 
past expenencc_s (high school). ' 
- id We ·t. • ·sometimes the stones 

are types of fi h ~tories or half 
trulhs, but it' all in fun.·· 

A sophomore in crew. Jon 
Grande enjoys the mad trips he 
talre . "'You really know lhe peo
ple on the team on more than a 
team level. They become more llk 

brother or si ter," said Grande. 

Another advantage to team tr.ivel 
is the ex.penences gained from new 
environments, restling coach 
Chris Wolfe said that the athletes 
get a feel for another school's 
atmosphere. 

"To go from your practice room 
to an opponent's environment, on
ly broadens your experience as an 
athlete," said Wolfe. 

Some athletes, like senior Wayne 
Purdom, who plays football and 
wrestles, just like to sit back and 
reflect while travelmg. 

"F r me it is a perfect time to 
reflect and put things into perspec
tive, .. said Purdom. "Traveling 
around the Northwest just let you 
think and enJoy the beautiful coun
try God has given us." 

All of these athletes and a es 
agree that it is up to the athlete o 
make the most of a four-hour road 
trip. 

Grab a seat next to your team
mate and buckle up for the ex
perience of a lifetime and put up 
with the disadvantages that life on 
the road has to offer. 

• • . you can't afford, 
to miss this . . . 

MAJOR LABELS 51 AT "E 
TOP ARTISTS • • • ~ 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Something for Everyone 

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Jazz and Classics 

On Sale for Limited Time 
Shop Early for Best Selection 
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Athlete of the Week 

Women netters blame it on the rain 
by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

With sunny days ahead of them, 
the Lady Lute netters will head to 
Oregon for a match today against 
Pacific University and a Saturday 
match with the University of 
Port! nd. 

Last weekend, poor weather 
caused their match with Linfield to 
be called off early. But against the 
University of Washington the day 
before, weather had no part of it. 

Inside the new Nordstrom Ten-

nis Center, the Huskies dealt the 
Lutes an 8-1 loss, but it was no sur
prise to Coach Rusty Carlson. 

"The University of Washington 
is year in and year out the be~t team 
in the Northwest," said Carlson. 
"They just don't lose to anyone 
around here." 

''I wasn't expecting a 'W', '' said 
No. 1 singles player DeeAnn 
Eldred, who faced the top Dawg, 
but made it a close match. 

Kathy Graves, who plays in the 
No. 6 slot this season, said the 
Lutes always surprise Washington. 

"We play them for the good ten
nis and the good experience,'' said 
Carlson. 

Against Linfield the next day, tJ1e 
experience was all for the players 
who didn't ordinarily play, as 
Carlson gave the next six women 
some time on the court. 

Graves filled in at No. 1, while 
Marcy Maydole played the second 
spot. Kristy Jerke and Beth Nier
man played at the third and fourth 
spots. and Nicole Benedict and 
Erika Lund took the fifth and sixth· 
positions. 

Long singles matches delayed the 
start of Graves and Jerke' s doubles 
match, and when rain began to fall, 
Ille match was cancelled. The team 
score stood knotted at 4-4. 

In the matches against Pacific 
and Portland, Carlson expecti, to 
bring the top six players and two 
other~, who will get some ourt 
time against Pacific. The top six 
players, m order, are currently: 
Eldred, Becky Bryden, Melinda 
Wilson, Bridget Rundle, Joni 
Roback and Graves. 

Lacrosse team's newest fan is Pres. Rieke 
by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

Pre ident Rieke donated $833 out 
of a discretionary fund to the 
Lacross Club Friday to cover their 
health insurance cost for this 
season. 

Rieke and Athletic Director Dr. 
David Olson discussed the question 
of the Athletic Department suppor
ting the club before making a 
de ision. 

Rieke said, ''I never make a 
decision without talking to the peo
ple in lh organization." He made 
the decision based on the support 

FOR RE:\T 

Female to share two bedroom, one and 
one half bath townhouse. Must be non
smoker, non-drinker. $250 plus half of 
utilities. Call 531-8933. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale:5 drawer desk with rolling 
chair-$75. Bl~e velour bean bag chair-$25. 
Both in eKcellenl condition. Call 
843-1597. 

l1'l1iiii\ Deli!; 
[pl~ ~Specialists 

~f§OO @00/Alh 
lo)/~\ f¥1 10" PIZZA 
iJ?, ~ IN 2 TOPPINGS 

aiF~z. t4.25 
FREE bELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Valid ooly ao PlU C11mpuund Sunounding 
Aro. Wih Co~ Ooly, E.ip. 31311110 

of Olson for the club. 
Team captain Jeff Miller, who 

wrote a letter to Rieke requesting 
financial aid, was very plea\ed with 
the donation. 

"ConsideT it generou ·, to say the 
least," said an overjoyed Miller. 

The $833 given to the club was 
out of what Rieke called "private 
gift mon y," that is donated to the 
school each year for funding <lif
fetenl needs that aris during the 
cuurse of the school year. 

Rieke was both impressed and 
optimistic that the club would still 
be approv by ASPLU as an of
ficial club. 

IIELJ> \\ .-\:\TED 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distributor
ships, dealerships, money-making oppor
tunities. franchises & mail order. Detail, 
send $2.00 to: NATIONAL 
MARKETING COMPANY, BOX 3006. 
BOSTON, MA. 02130. 

Make up tu ~>15.00 per hour selling 
advertising on your sparetim~. Call 
_36-2070. 

• 
The 

Delivery 
Specialisls 

14" PIZZA 
TWO TOPPINGS 

Willi 

$5.75 ii~-
FREE DELIVER YI 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Valid only 1111 flLU Campo, alld SurrCNlldirlg 
Art'.a. Wi~• c.o..,.,,, Only. Exp. 3131/90 

'Tm pleased they would take the 
initiative to put the organization 
together and ask for help. I hope it 
goes for them," Rieke stated. 

The only hurdles left for the dub 
to get by i the search for a home 
field and possible funds from the 
Appropriations Board of ASPLU. 

"East Campus is a definite 
ssibility .' said Mill r. 
The Appropnattons boord cannot 

approve funds for the club until 
they see some official documenta
tion from the at etic department 
approving the club. 

According to tudent Activities 
C rdinator, Sharon Paterson. that 

Glacier National Park, Montana. Have 
the bes1 summer of your life by joining 
the team rated tops in providing the best 
of Western hospitality to Glacier Park 
visitors! 1990 summer applicatons now 
being accepted for the following positions: 
Bar, Restaurant, and Kitchen staffs, Desk 
Clerk.,, Sale:;people, and Store Clerks, Of
fice, Service Station, liousekeeping, and 
Maintenance Per!.Oneil. lnll!:rviews will be 
held on campus March 26th. Write to St. 
Mary Lodge & Reso11, P.O. Box 1808 
Sun V;illey, ID 83353 for an applicati n. 

• 
The 

Delivery 
Specialists 

14" PIZZA 
ONE TOPPING 

$5.25 
WITH 
ctlE 
hlEE 
12oz. 
POP 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Vafxt or,ly on PlU Campus and Surro,,oding 
Area.. W"h Col,pcl, °'11y Exp 3131/90 

has not happened. 
"We haven't seen any official 

documentation that the insurance is 
there," said Paterson. "They are 
not approved until we have that." 

Apparently, there must be a slow 
up in get.ting the paper work pro
cessed, because the Athletic 
Department didn't recei e the 
paper work on R1eke's donation 
until Wednesday, according to 
Assistant Athletic Director, Larry 
Marshall. 

Marshall stated that 17 of the 
club's players have n cleared to 
play by the Athletic Department. 

STU)\" .-\BROAD 

SUMMER IN SPAIN. Academic pro
gram: 6 weeks. College Credit. Univer
sity of Salamanca. (206) 726-1498. Budget 
Study Abroad. 

TYPI\(; SER\'ICES 

TYPING , ER VICE - Fast professional 
service for every typing need starting at 
$1.25 per page. Debbie - 537-2174. 609 
I 17th Street S. 

The 
Delivery 

Specialists 

ECONOMIZER 
14" PIZZA 
~~~EE $5 99 
REGULAR ■ 
TOPPINGS 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

I/· lld Of11y 011 PLU Campus 111d Sunoun~,r,g 
Acea. Wilh Coupon On!y. EJp l'Wl0 

ATTENTIO ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 

If you are called or approached to give (or sell) a copy of PLU's Student Directory to a 
person not associated with PLU, please be aware of and abide by the following: 

The Student Directory which the University publishes Is a 
confldentlal publication expressly and excfuslvety provided for the 
P,rlvate Internal use of Us students, staff and faculty. Release or 
dlscrosure of this publication or lts contents to anyone other 1han a 
member of the PLU community is a violation of the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA). 

Thank you for your assistance on this Important matter. 

Erv Severtson 
Vice Presldent and Dean for Student Life 
X7191 

Felicia Ennis 

Don Brown 
This week's athlete of the 
week is basketball player 
Don Brown. Brown, a 
6-foot-8 junior from 
Yakima, scored 28 points 
against Whitworth and 29 
against Whitman on the road 
last weekend. 

Last week Brown was 
honored as the NCIC Player 
of the Week fter sconng a 
season-high 36 points against 
Lewis & Clark. 

This week, be received 
honorable mention for the 
District 1 All-Star team for 
hi outstanding play all 
season long. 

Maile's Typing Service: Professional 
typist. Specialized and experienced in col
lege papers: research, thesis, dissenations, 
term papers, report,. Also skilled in 
manuscripts, machine transcription, 
resumes and letters. By appoimment M
F. 531-7899. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
19,278 to d1ooM mim - all subjects 
o.- ca1110g Toa•v • .,,~ v...-MC or coo 

Nill 8'l'!:1~~l;9le22 
Or, ruah $2.00 10: E ■ya I R•port■ 

11322 ldallo Avt. '205-SN. lJls AIIOMS. CA 90025 
CUstcm les&ffljh also 1Yallallle-all lM!1 

For classifieds 
info. call 535-7491 

AC~ 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPIN L EXAM 
fNCLUD/NO FREE X-RAY (IF NECESSAR'ri 

IriduU,n.- C"-1l'i.\t.1fM'01.1l'l, ~ Emm, X ruv. 
Ell ~ P1 ' r,. Orrhap,i,tfc & ,\!cu, al &,>:om 

535-6677 
CALL NOW 

12001 PACIFIC AVE. 
PARKLAND ctNf£NNlAL BLDG 

h,urance Acci!pW W~ App/ioobl,, 
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100 years of PLU in Parkland Loads o' mail 
switch hanc;Js 

News from home front in good hands 
by Lise Becklund 
intern reporter 

by Lisa Backlund 
intern reporter 

There is one thing on campu. 
thn1 every . udenl awaits each day. 
JI 1s lhe common denommator that 
uei, us together. It gives us the 
capacity to shape our future and the 
ability to acquire news from the 
home front. 

It i far too easy to take for 
granted those lonely souls who 
brave rain, sleet, snow, dark of 
mght and vicious dogs to deliver 
your note from mom. acceptance 
Jett r · from that perspective 
employer or love messages from 
that pecial person far away. 

Cherie Schafer is getting ready 
10 deliver today'· mail. 

She bas been a mail carrier for 
nine years and works ru, a pan umc 
flexible at lhe Parkland Branch. 
substituting for emor drivers who 
are ill or behind on their rollles. 

Although her JOb de'cr1plion i. 
pan ume. slfo said that mo ·t often 
her work i~ fairly consistent. 

As she speaks, chafer is ·•cai,
ing'' or orting Lhe mail, helping a 
lull time carrier who h~ fallen 
behind ·chedule. 

u .. Bacltlllnd / Tbe Mooring Mot 

Everyday the Parkland Posl 
Office delivers approximately 
105.220 pieces of mail to 21,474 
home and bu messes m the 
Parkland area. 

At 7 a.m .. 33 regular mail car-
riers ran their day by casing or 
orting the mail into s:Iots or 

"separations" that represent in

dividual addres . 
Fortunately, all of lhe Parkland 

routes ate ·' moun1ed delivery," 
which me.an that the mail i 
delivered by the familiar red, 
white and blue jeep~. 

The area covered by the 
Parkland branch suetches from 

. 84lh St. ro 192nd and from In
ter'tnte .5 to as far east~ Canyon 
Rad. 

Route maps detail a specific 
course for each carrier I follow 
each day. Routes are assigned ac

rding to senior bid. 
Part time carrierc. are ·ailed 

"pan time tlexlbles," which 
mean · that th y take the place of 
senior unvers who call in ick or 

re ti h10J heduJc on their 
r ut . Part time flexible! al o 
work for carriers on planned 
leave r vacation. "I love ro walk and they pay me 

for doing n:· she !l.llid, hardly 
mi i.ing a beat as ·he drops the hun
dreds of letters into their ap
propriate slots. The average carrier 
deliver beLween .500 and 1,000 
piecei. of mail daily. 

When a ked about the dangers of 
the job, Schafer spoke of the dogs 
and other vi ioui; animal~ chat may 
attack a mail carrier. ·•rm lucky," 
she said. "A lot of people get bit
ten." , 

Cherie Schafer and Robert "R.C." Anderson work to keep the mall moving, rain or shine, from the Parkland Branch 
Post Office. 

All earner must pa., a eries 
of rests and other requirements ll> 
be eligible employees of I.he li. . 
Po tal rvict. 1 hey are :.ubjecl 
to drug te ting and have a 
physical elUllll upon entrance. 
The carriers must be able 10 carry 
70 pound.-. ot mail for periods of 
up 10 fi ur t five hours. 

Only 2 percem of the Parkland 
mail -:arrien. are women, pulling 
Schafer in lhe minomv. she said. 

Robert · • R. C. • · A~derson has 
worked a. a mail ·anicr for eight 
years. He says chat the be t pan of 

bemg a carrier 1s doing his 
deliverie 

If one were to follow Anderson 
on hi.s mute, they would :ce his 
years of experience al work. Driv
ing the mail j p to with m an arm· s 
rea h l f ea b mail ho:\, hi!i 
movements are fast and automatic. 

IF ONLY THEY'D FUPPED 
A COIN INSTEAD. 

U only we could go back m time. lf only the young people in this car 
had !lipped a com or dre straws to pick someone who would prollllse not 
to dnnk: a desi~ driv!!r who could dJ"ive.lhem home sately.lf ooly ..• 

IE I ESIGNl11D DIIMI. ONE FO 1111 ROAD. 

IE5£1VE OFIICEIS' TIIINING COIPS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
H you're a freshman o sophomore with good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two
year scholarship. From Anny ROTC. 

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
mos! books and fees, plus S100 p& school 
month. They also pay oU with leadership ex
perience and officer credentials impressive 
to future employers. 

J'or more information, contact Greg Berry 
at 535-8740. 

i 
ARMY ROTC 

11IE SMOlEST coumt 
C01IISE ?Oil WI UIE. 

"If you can memorize things 
well, it h Ip , he said "We have 
so many U-tumi, :md we re alway:. 
driving on the side of lhe road ' 

Every earner 1. required 10 take 
a drivmg test admini!>tered by the 
Po~tal Service, as well as the 
Washington driving exam. All car-

riers must wear seat belts on the 
road. 

The amoum or work !hat goes in
to the delivery of mail is difficult 
to measure. [I i: the 32 people al 
the Parkland Branch. like Ander
. n and Schafer. wh ma e that 
delivery possible 

"I don't think that there's a 
carrier out there that doesn't take 
a great pride and m.arksman~hip 
m their job,· said Ron Peterson, 
the t:nion ·upcrvi r for the 
Parkland Branch. 

Th~ Park.land Branch ha: been 
s rvicing the Parkland area and 
PLU since 1955, 

When it's time or pizza •• it's 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Back to School Special 

Large 1 item pizza $5.33 plus tax, 
· additional items 75¢, pop 25¢ 

11 .m. - 1 a.m. FrJday - Saturday 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 



•With a 11<-'1 IO<lk wrd a 1ww Mtrtt' The Ma.rt art.s Olfd e111enain• 
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Photo Students Honored 

Erwin Arceo 

Bill Bloom 

Daisuke Sasaki 

The following photographs and collages are representative of work 
by Pacific Lutheran University's top student photographers. Whether 
the subject is feet in and or computer images, the diver:ity and quali
ty of the art has placed these students in the running for national 
awards. (See related story, page 3) 

Matt Pederson 

Danette Knowles 
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British play anything but normal 
by Paul Sundstrom 
staff reporter 

It h ,· Ii ea normal play. Peo
ple move around on lht: stage like 
m rmal people. They it in what 
looks like a normal living r< m 
Y,ilh n rmal chair. normal 
carpeting and a nom1al collecrion 
of arr. 

Look are deceiving in the 
Tacoma Lttlle Theatre' prc.:,du tion 
of "P-c1 s The Butler," wri1ten by 
En Idle, fonn r m mber of Bri
tain'· Monty Python. The play is 
anything but normal. 

The play begrn with a set that i 
a bit odd. Four mis-matclled. color
uncoordmated chairs face the au
dillnce, with a desk to one side llf 
lhe stage, a fireplace to the other. 

Then there's that thing that sits in 
the middle f the living room - · 
long, metal, coffin-like contraption 
with a life support machine con
ne t to it The machine blinks 
with red I ights, makes bleeping 
noise· and has I.V. unit strapped 
10 It 

The machine happens to encase 
Grea Britain's minister of defen. e, 
Sir Ro rt Charles. He hasn't been 
feeling well for the past fifteen 
years. In fact, his family cannot 
wait until he finally bumps off. 

Robert's son, Hugo (Michael 
Minor), bas been waiting ... and 
waiting .. and waiting. He's been 
rehshing the day when his father 
finally croaks, so he can clench the 
abundant family inheritance. 

Robert's condition has ailed him 
for so long and the machines have 

ccupied the living room for so 
long that Robert's not really con
sidered to be part of the family 
anymore. Robert, his coccoon hke 
hell and liJe-suppon systems are 

treated like house furrushings. 
The family, to put at lightly, is 

rather cold. Bcmg from an upper
crust s ciety. they are poiled rot
ten 

Rohen•~ other son, Nigel (Billy 
Thylor), is at Oxford, tudying 
among l1ther thing , Buddhism. 

Daughter Annab llc (Katherine 
Miller). mid-wife Kuty (Betty 
Mooney), Lady Charles (Kyle 
Honn). Nigel and Hugo amuse 
1hem~elve daily by reading about 
temhle disasten., diseases and other 
1.:ruel and violent stones m promi
nent news publication .. 

They are so rich and so snobby 
that they fin lhemselve · above 
such petty strife. They an afford 
to be old and uncaring. 

Bul they are being watched. 
The butler, Butler (Ted Johnson), 

i. Robert·~ confidant. Butl r really 
ar s for Robert. 
W ile th family amuses 

themselves about world disasters, 
Buller du ·ts Robert's life support 
system. When Robert': machines 
go n the blink, it i Buller who 
raps the machine with his fi t until 
it re-starts. When it" Robert's bir
thday, Butler buys him a red tie and 
drape it over the l.V. unit. 

Aside from th machines and 
their bleep ·, the oddest thing about 
Robert IS !tis urrent position as 
minister of deti nse, sition se-
ond only to the Prime Minister. 
On Robert's birthday, the family 

decides that he's been through 
enough. They decide to pull the 
plug. Hugo rejoices. 

The local press has arranged an 
interview with Robert and their 
reporter Harris (Bernie Unwin) 
who gets the exclusive. When ar
riving at the Charles' residence, he 
discovers that bert's machines 
have stopped blinking. 

Before anyone can say their good
byes to Robert, someone has pull
ed hi plug. Who did this dastard
ly deed? 

"Pas, The Butler" has some fine 
moments in comedy. Pl ywright 
Idle usually works II with iting 
social satire. 

Idle works everything including 
the kitchen . ink into his farce. He 

Kyle Honn, Michael Minor and Bernie Unwln (left to right) in 'Pass the Butler.' 

pokes fun at the sensationalism of 
journalism, euthanasia, 
transvestism, the list goes on. 

Idle's choice to tackle such a wide 
variety of issues, begins the play' s 
problems. 

The script is very broad in its at
tacks on society. Idle doesn't bother 
to dissect each issue. He doesn't 
show us how society's problem 
tick, and by not doing so, he isn't 
tying the viewer into the point of his 
attacks. 

His jokes stand as individual 
anecdotes with little insight. 

There are some problems wilh 
th direcLion as well. Director 
Elizabeth Coward-Bryant's staging 
is ratht!r confu ing. 

Many of the characters find 
themselves standing for long 
periods of time, listening to other 
characters converse and then 
whisper in the nearest person'!' ear 
about what has been said. They also 
find themselves reeling there heads 
to and fro, looking towards various 
speakers. 

It would be different if the 
characters were reacting to 
something interesting or important. 
but most of the time, they simply 
are not. 

Th first act's pace is rather plod
ding, but th second act winds up 
quite mcely, w11h som really 
bizarre re ·ults. The finale is so 
nonseru.ical, o twisted; it\ very 
rev."arding. 

Theatre 
Information 

What: P the But! r 

When: March 2 - l7 

Fri and Ill 8 .m 

Sun 2 p 

\Vhere: 1 ,11.:0 · 1ttk 

'h~tr 

Ticket : c:: all ~72-~.l for 
R · · natinn 

Art saves movie from bad acting 

by Tim Mitchell 
columnist 

"Where th Heart h," a new 
film from John Boorman ( "Hope 
and Glory'') is pleasant to I ok a , 
and some of it even sounds nice 
too If only removing the dialogue 

po .. ible, and just the pictu s 
and music were left for the au
d1en • "Where the Heart Is" 
would be an incredible film. 

Unfon nately, Boorma , who 
c - rote the script with his 
daughter, put words in the film -
the movie's f- ta! flaw. 

"Where the Heart ls" tells the 
story of Stewart McBain (Dabney 
Coleman from "Slap Maxwell"), 
owner of a successful demolitions 
company. e has a wife, played by 
Joanna Cassidy. and three spoiled 
children Chi (Suzy Amis), an arr 
school graduate, Billy (David 
Hewlett), a computer genius and 
Harvard dropout and Daphne (U ma 
Thurman). a p ychology major. 

Stewart decides lhat he is si k of 
his lads living at home, so he takes 
them I Brooklyn an dumps them 
off 01 an old bro nstonc he o ns. 
He give each k.id $750, and tells 
them to survive. 

Nice guy, huh? 
The kid aren't much better. 

Daphne whines at her mother as 
they're leaving, .. You can't just 

spoil us all our llvei; and then ~top 
with no warning.·· 

After a few hnrd~hips, lhe kids 
tart making money on lheir own. 

They Lake in boarders like Billy' 
tockbroker friend, a girl who i 

looking for psychic traces in the 
house and Lionel (Crispin Glover), 
one of Chloe's art school friends. 

Daphne ilio finds a homeless 
man (Christopher Plummer). who 
_he befriends and invites to live 
with them. 

In a wonderful display of ba<l 
taste, the kids give him a nickname 
refemng to his bowel problem 
(rhymes with "witty," even though 
it isn't . He goes by thi. name for 
th entire movie. and is ev listed 
in the credits the same way. 

Everyone eventually ends up in 
the house, including Stewarc and 
his wife, a fashion model and some 
Indian garment makers. 

Billy designs a c mput r game, 
Daphne learns magic, Chloe 
photographs a calendar and Lionel 
comes up With a line of clothing. 
There are explosions, dancing, 
bank foreclosures, homelessness 
and speaking in tongues, all of 
which leads to a far too happy 
ending. 

Dabney Coleman sh ws nothing 
new m his portrayal of Stewart. It's 
a typical character, and Coleman 
plays it that way. 

Joanna Cassidy also takes the 
easy way o t by not adding a thing 
lo her part. She is a flu ter d 
wife/mother straight out of a bad 
sitcom 

The children show no1hing irn
pres ·ive, with the exception of 

David Hewlett as Billy. He is the 
only one with some sense of com
edy LaJent. 

Suzy Ami · on-. creen pre ence 
conststed mostly of squinting her 
eyes and saying "Hmmmmm" in 
a bemused manner. 

Uma Thurman loun.,es around 
and I oks bored. 

·ven Crispin Glover, who can 
usually be depended on to brighten 
a ~creen with a mani displ y of 
disturbed emotion, fades mto the 
background. 

Finally. Christopher Plummer 
mumble· too much to allow any 
enjoyment. 

The st ry, as l said before, is not 
the be t pan of the film. It is too 
simple and too slow. 

The t things about the film are 
the small touches that take vour 
th ughts away ftom the story.· The 
scene where everyone delivers their 
dialogue in the rain from under a 
clear tarp, for instance, or the 
music. which ranges from classical 
to hip,hop to the Cowboy Junkies. 

The one thing that saves the 
movie, however, is the art. Chloe's 
talent in olves painting a backdrop 
and then paintmg nude models to 
fit in with the picture. Som• ne's 
shoulder will become part of a win
dow, for example, or a whole body 
will disappear into a p int jungle. 
Tb design for these paintings is by 
Timna Woollard, an they look 
beautiful on screen. 

Fonun tely, a fair ount of 
:creen time 1s given t these pain
tmg ·. Their presen e alone rescues 
the film from becoming a complete 
f. ilu.re. 

MOVIE TIMES 

AMC Narrows Plaza 8 
Born on 1he Fourth of July 
2:00, 5: 15, 8:30 

Always 
11:50, 2:25. 5:IU. K:00. 10:30 

When: the lkati ts 
10:5'\.1 :45, 4:35, 7:20, 9:55 

Srella 
I 1:10. 1:35, 4:30. 7: 10. 9:40 ll:55 

War of the Rose 
11 :00. 2:35, 5:00, 8: IO. 10:35 

Glory 
11:00. 2:05. 4:5 , 7:45. I0:15 

Hardt Kill 
11 :10, I :55, 4:45, 7:30. 10:00, 
12:00 

Nighlbreed 
11 ;40, 2: I 5, 5:00. 7:55. 10: 10, 
12:05 

Lincoln Plaza 
Born on the Fourth of July 
2. 4:50. 7:55. 

Stella 
12:30. 2:50. 5. 7: 10, 9:25 

Dllfedrearrtcr 
I :20. 3:30. 5:40. 7:50, I0:00 

Loose Cannlln, 
I :00, 5:05, 9: 10 

Ski Patrol 
3:05. 7:05 

Tango an<l a'\h 
I: IO. 3: 15. 5:20. 7:30. 9:50 

N ighlbrec<l 
I: I.. 3:25. 5:30. 7:50. 10:00 

The: Little Mermaid 
11:45 

Villaat! inem 
The Wlnr<l 
I: IO. 3:05. 5:00 

Look Woo·, Tal~ini 
I :00. 4:30. 8:00 

A II 01.,g~ go to He~vcn 
12:30 2: 15. 4.00 

Chri 1ma, acation 
2: 5 4:30. 6: 15, 9:45 

Bl:v.c 
5:40 9 35 

Bad to the Future U 
I :20 3:20 5:20, 7:30, 9:30 

Steel Magnohas 
7:05, 9:15 

H"3rt Condition 
7:45 

Parkland Theatre 
All Dogs go to Heav~n 
The Bear 
Lethal e.ipon JI 

Tacoma Mall 
Revenge 
2:15. 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 

Enemies - A Lov Story 
2:00. 4:30. 7:00, 9:25 

Tacoma South 
My Lefl Foot 
2:00. 4:35, 7: JO. 9:30 

Henry V 
I :45. 4:30. 7:00. 9:40 

Driving Mi'~ Dais) 
2:20. 4:40. 7: 15. :20 

Hard To Kill 
1:55 3:45. 5:35. 7:25. 9:25 

M..tdhou c: 
I :50. 3:40. 5 30, 7:20. 9: !O 

/, 1/ltt.4• ,mlr m1 fud,:., "' lurt·d 1 ,., r., urul 
/ltru•.1 thill nc-r,• a1wlohlt' he,fon1 pt,_,-_.. rim, 
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Students discover photo f ture in contest 
by Karie Trumbo 
staff reporter 

With a little encouragement from their pro
fcs or, Bea Geller. ~ix Padli<: Lu1hcran 
University students are finalists m lhc Best 
of College Photography Cuntest. The 
students. along with Geller are currently 
waiting for the final result of the yearly 
contest. 

Daisuke Sasaki. Danette Knowles, Matt 
Pederson. Erwin Arceo, Lien Le and Bill 
Bloom placed m the top seven percent of 
more lhan 24.400 photographic entries from 
college photographers throughout the United 
States and Canada. Their work will appear 
in this year·s .. Best of Coll e Ph t graphy 
Annual: 1990." 

Photography for these si ~tudems as 
become more lhan winning a contest. It is 
more than a w ken hobby, and the cam ra 
i no longer a toy, but a way of life. 

All six of these students are I king 
toward graduate s hool and will ev n1ually 
pursue careers in the world of photography. 

i n Le graduated last December with 
Bachelor of Science degree in hem1stry. Le 
took her firs photography class from Geller 
l t summer 

"Bea taught us how to manipulate work to 
make it mo ppealing to other viewers," 
said Le. 

"M st of the pictures I took started out as 
class projects, somewhere along the way I 
started taJang pictures for me," explained Le. 
"I lost sight of what Bea expected, but took 
shots that I wanted to take." 

Pederson's photographs focus more on 
origioalicy and le~ on the technical aspect!> 
of phot graphy. 

Abstract photographs or images that are not 
repri:sentati nal or immediately recogniz.able 
are techniques cller emphasizes in her 
cla ·ses. 

--Bea b 1he reason why so many of u won 
(the contest)," said Pede on. 

B11J Bloom. a senior an major. commented 
on hi· in tructor, ·'Bea hai, pushed me to do 
thingi. I never \;on idered I could d ." 

The creative opuon.s are almost endles for 
today· photography tudents. 

Bloom work:; not only with traight 
photography (unaltered images). but he also 
enjoys ~perim nting with photo collages. 

Photo collaging is a radically different ap
proa b to photography in which the ist c ts 
and pastes different images together and takes 
a photograph f the final project. 

"Inst of preconceiving the final project, 
J work through it step by :.tep.'' said Bloom. 
"I wor very instinctively.'' 

Erwin Arceo, a Junior art major. also ex
periments with photo collages 

"I take an image an inv rt it, flip it and 
get mirror images. It creates a k:ale1doscope 
eftect," . aid re o. 

A welcomed addition to the photography 
lab is a new Macintosh computer used for 
ele.ctronic imagery. e computer provides 
devices such as a paint brush, pencils and 
scissor for manipulating pictures. The images 
can also be madt: smaller or enlarged. 

Arceo, Pederson and Bloom are among 
many other student who are devoting time to 
learning about the computer as another 
medium for artistic expression. 

BIii Bloom, Danette Knowles, Erwin Arceo, Matt Pederson and Daisuke Sasaki 
(left to right) with an unidentified photo monster. 

Le is planning to study photo chemistry in 
graduate school. She is hopeful about a career 
in the field of research and development. 

Pederson, a senior art major, also stumbl
ed into photography. Pederson started school 
as a pre-med major then he switched to 
physics, special education, communication 
arts and only is year did he decide on art 
as a major. 

After only talcing one photography class, 
Daisuke Sasaki, a senior art major from 
Japan, is another student who has fallen 
under Geller's spell. 

milted taking her first color photography class "I don't want to see coffee or shoes (with 
"just for the easy GUR requirement credits." her photographs)," said Knowles. "I'm more 

Sasaki transferred to PLU last spring after 
having completed his tudies in Tokyo. 

She earned the credits and discovered, to interested in photographing topics of impor-

Sasaki hopes to continue studying 
photography in the Unit States, and even
tually seek a career in the commercial art. 

her surprise as well as Geller's, that she tance," 
possessed a creative talent. Geller, PLU's only photography professor, 

In an e· rly class project, nowles express- recently received t nu from tht: unive ity. 
'½rt is the only thing that• holds my in

tere t." said Pederson. "It art major isn't 
as stru tu.red ( as other jors). After the first 

ed her concern for e homeless situation in She has n teaching photo raphy at PLU 
M of Sasaki' work is collages. He 

specializes in coloring his images with a 
variety of air brushes, chalks and oils. 

a ph to essay. for :.ix years. 
nowles 1s interested in the art aspect of 'TII contmu to introduce inn vative ap-

photography as opposed to the ommercial plication and repare st ents to UM: contem-two ph to lasses I did hat ver 1 L 
Art i. more of your own explorati n." D ette Knowles, a juni r art major, ad- a pect. po ry t Is," said Geller • 

PLU's 'Jumbled Mass' causes 
a mind-boggling experience 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

-Greetings televites. lt looks as 
though I've generated some 
respon because in tead of receiv
ing hate mail, 1' receiving hate 
telephone calls. le seems the 
gentlemen responsible for the local
ly produced "A Jumbled Mas" 
were slightly perturbt.'<I ·ust, light
ly, mind you) that ey have been 
overlooked since the dawn ofcime, 
or whenever the show initially 
be an it run. Little did th y know, 
1 taped the show the evening before 
they called in order lo o thi · littJe 
ditty. Oh welJ, such are the di lem
na~ of television reviewing. 
A JUMBLED MASS (KCNS 
Wed and Thu, 6:15 p.m.) 

NonnaJiy, in the first sentence of 
a review I like to give an overall 
summauon f wh t the s ow 
generally represents. Usually y u 
can call a site m as a sitcom, a 
drruna a a drama or garbage as 
wretch swill. However, with "A 
Jumbled Ma , ·' such titles are far 
from applicable. 

You see, as much as rct like to 
find som way of e · ribin the 
sh w to you. those responsible for 
it make the task very difficult. 

At best. I would say "A Jumbl
ed Mass" is a me·hmg of video, 
audio skit . monologues and 

overall odditie: which compile to 
make what 1s probably the firi;t uni
qu program to c me from the 
minds of PLU students. 

The program i produced by, and 
feature (iftJ1e word truly applies), 
Dave Berg, Sean MacIntyre. Dan 
McKeown and Karl Wis hqx
ztyres. Actually it's Wischnofske, 
but lhat's how he spelled his name 
in the credits. Hey, who am I to 
argue? 

F m the opening to the final 
credits, the program us a contmuaJ 
on !aught of ide and audio im
agery which both amuses and con
fuse· the viewer. However, that is 
the intent. 

According to aclnty , the pro
due s d n 't mind if som viewers 
do n t enjoy the progr m, as I ng 
as they are left asking the question. 
"What the he k did Iju l watch?" 

Granted, this i true. But it isn't 
a hindrence, it' a blessing. The 
pr gram is bizarre, but not confus
ing, twisted, but not offensive. 

Certain segments are ot only 
amazing works of editing, they're 
funny as well - not always found 
in PLU programming. The first 
vide . "Study Break," is excep
tionally produced, but hard to 
describe. I simply hope they repeat 
the egment in · future show. 

Not only is it •·A Jumbled Mas ·' 
show. as Wischqu:tyres says in one 
segment. but they're concerned 
about the environment as well. 
Okay, they sometime tend I 
deliver their mc:s age in a umque 
fasion. a !>ix-foot tall bumble bee 
come · 10 mind But s me f their 

videos are truthful examples 
environmental problem 

The video 'Parkland;' which 
displayed variou. cenes of the 
overabundance of garbage littering 
Parkland. was SJmple ,whil at the 
same lllnc striking. 

The only real problem I ha 
(sorry, but I have to find . mething 
wrong; nothing ii, ever pedi t, you 
know) wa with lhe segm nt, "T p 
5 and 7/8." Yes, it'' imilur l 
Davi Lettennan' top Len list, but 
that's s close as ii omes. II w . 
even funnier than some of Dave's, 
so don't be quick to jud e. 

However, during the egment, 
the audio of Berg and Ma lnty 
speaking was mixed ith me 
other audio material, which I 
couldn't identify. This latter audio 
was overbearing and, to be com
pletely honest, just too dang loud 
to li. ten to what the two men had 
to say. Fortunately. I was able to 
follow via the video listings. 

.. A Jumbled Mas " is no 
pablum-filled produ tion of 
students doing awfully cute skits, 
going "gee whiz" at the wonders 
of television and modern 
technology. 

No, my faithful televites. 
It' the p uct of minds much 

iffercnl than urs going "gee 
whiz" at th wonder of lelevi ·ion 
and modem technology, deliv nng 
for us an eru,emble of comp! tely 

riginal and m·n -boggling 
material which sh uld not only be 
applauded. bur .hould be wale cd 

Watch the rhing. You'll never 
believe you id. 

AROUND 
CAMPUS 

"Jad Love," a Chine ·e film will be~ own tonight 
in HA-10 at 7 p.m The 111m epict · a y's rel · 
I ion ip irh his nurse-maid and her :e rel love 
for · yuunger man 

ASPLU pre ·enls "Indiana Jones an the Las 
Cru5ade " Frid y and Sat rday in Leraa'i. The ilm 
wil be shown at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. both 
nigh1s. 

The Intercul ural Fair at LU will • held atur
day in the UC. Th fair runs from IO a m. to 3 
p.m. General admission is $2, but the event is f e 
to PLU tudents. (535-7195) 

Pianist Richard Farner and Northwest Chamber Or
ch ~tra cellist Richard Aarons will p rform in a 
joint recital on Sunday. The music bcgms at 3 p.m. 
in Eastvold Auditorium. D nations are requested, 
enefitting the Lila Moe emorial Scholar 1ip 

Fund. (535-7621) 

PLU 's University GalJcry presents .. Ancestral 
Source!>," opening on Tuesday. The exbibil ion 
features regional women artists. The University 
Gallery in Ingram Hall i: open 8:30 a.m. t 4:30 
p m. weekdays and I p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sund ys. 
(5 5-7573) 

• 
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E~AJX.~~~~~~~~~ 
Food Service 

Menu 

Saturday, March 3 
Breakfast· Asst Juices 

Hot/Cold Cereal 
Omelette Bar 
Hash browns 
Fruit Cocktail 

Lunch: Tomato Soup 
Cheddar Wurst 
Scandinavian Blend 
Potato Chips 

Dinner: Chinese Beef 
Egg Rolls 
Steamed Rice 
Taco Bar 

Sunday, March 4 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Pear Halves 
Jelly Donuts 

Lunch: Hard & Soft Eggs 
Waffles w/ 
Strawberries 

llced Ham 
Dinner: French Dip 

tutted Shells 
ltalie Blend 
Fruit Pie 

Monday, March 5 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Fried Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 

Lunch. Chill Dogs 
Fishwich sandwich 
Broccoli 
Chicken Vegetable 

Dinner: Pork Chops 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Oriental Blend 
Pars1ied Potatoes 
Angel Cake w/ 
toppings 

Tuesday, March 6 
Breakfast. Fried Eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Canadian Bacon 

Lunch! Reuben Sandwich 
Spaghetti Casserole 
Winter Blend 
Asst. Cookies 

Dinner: Hamburger Bar 
Shrimp Jumbalaya 
Steak Fries 
Carrots 

Wednesday, March 7 
Breakfast Hot/Cold Cereal 

Scrambled Eggs 
Sausage Links 
Apple Pancakes 

Lunch: P illy Beef Sandwich 
Chicken Crispito 
California Blend 
Corn Chips 

Dinner: Beef Burgundy 
Turkey Cutlets 
Broccoli Spears 
Noodles 

Thursday, March 8 
Breakfast. Hot/Cold Cereal 

Waffles 
Omelettes 
Raised Donuts 

Lunch: Cheeseburgers 
Turkey Rice Cass. 
Carrot Coins 
Pretzel Gems 

Dinner Fish & Chips 
Homemade Pizza 
Italian Blend 
Asst. Cobbler Bar 

Friday, March 9 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Scrambled Eggs 
w/ Hsm 
Pancakes 
Tri Bars 
Snails 

Lunch: Clam Chowder 
Monte Cristo 
Winter Blend 
Taco Chips 

Dinner: Chicken Stir Fry 
Scandinavian Blend 
Pork Roast Loin 
Sourdough Rolls 

Art exhibit offers diversity 
by Victoria Wolkenhauer 
staff reporter 

The Tacoma Art Museum 
(TAM) ffers tron no. talgia, 
emorio and diversity with its 
sprin xhibitions, appeahng to a 
variety of artistic interests. 

While the merits of the 
museum"s new display are subjec
tive and may be disput , it: diver
sity may not. Five differ nt an 
distinct exhibitions offer something 
for nearly any type of artistic 
preference. 

Most notable is the exhibition en
titled "Chagall and the Bible," due 
to the reputation and recognition of 
both the artist and the work. The 
exhibition comes from the collec
tion of the Jewish Museum in New 
York City. 

Marc Chagall's art was influenc
ed by his Jewish faith, memories of 
his native Russia, Bible stories 
from his childhood and his 1931 
trip to Palestine. His imagery 
shows hints at the rise of Nazism 
and the precarious fate of European 
Jewry. 

Artistically, Chagall was inspired 
by the worh of Rembrandt, Goya 
and El Greco. 

Now on di lay is a : ries of 105 
etchings. comprising of Cha all's 
Ulu tration of he Hebr v Bible 
from Genesis through the Prophets 
Chagall executed the work between 
1931 to 1939 and 1952 to 1956. 

Although Chagall uses nly pen
ii without color in his mu tr.i.ti ns. 

they are :mythmg but color! · . He 
epicts familiar imliviJual. and 

events from the Old Testament. 
Through his own interpretation and 
vision of each episddc. Chagall 
brings the stories to life and give 
each a _special meaning. 

After wime ing the truggle · of 
key individuals in the Old Testa
ment \\llh Chagall on the first 
floor, one may proceed up tairs to 
an Lher enes of etchings. The e 
depict struggles of the common 
people of Mexi1:o 

The c>.hibition is called · 'for the 
People: Mexican Prints Fmm the 
l940~ and 1950s," It i a selection 
from TAM 's pennanent collection. 

Created by both Mexican and 
merican artists. the work pays 

tribute to om on man, the 
w rker, the family and the rich 
cult ral heritage of Me ico. The 
expre sive art give a representa
tion of the hardships and survival 
of the Mexican people. 

A number of recent adctitions to 
TAM' American c llection ar 
also displaye on th 
econd floor. Th pi~ tend to be 

mor mo e and abstract than 
ther exhibits. 
Of sp ial interest to the Tacoma 

community is an exhibition on the 
third floor. "The Arcbit cture of 
Tacoma's Union Station." Th ex
hibition explores the ideas, design 
and crafts ship that roduced 
the elaborate domed structure on 
Pacific Avenue. 

The detail f the exhibit is 
especially interesting, from the 
structure of the dome it elf to the 
placement and details of women's 
restrooms. 

When passenger and freight ser
vices were relocated in 1983, 
Union Station was abandoned and 
fell into decay. Photos taken in 
J ne, 1988 give evidence to the 
decline of this landmark and ar
chitectural masterpiece. 

On the brighter side, the exhibi
tion also includes plans for the 
restoration of Union Station and 
development of a surrounding 
Historic Di trict, including the 
Federal Courts Complex to the 
north and S e Historical Museum 
to the south. 

In conjunction with the Unton 
tation exhi 1t, the Children's 

Gallery is presenting an exhibition 
entitled "The Art of Architecture: 
Children's Plans for Tacoma's 
Union tation." 

Students from seven lementary 
·chool · around Tacoma worked 
with their ceachers. TAM and local 
architect to dcvi e their own plan~ 
for the revi1ahza1it n of the Uni n 

tauon Hi l0ric Di~LnCl. 
Thefr etfom, have materiali7.ed in 

a variety nl plan: and moili:ls. 
Their material~ range from toilet 

paper l~ aml cotton balls to mar
shmallows and pistachio shclls. 
Their plans range from horse ren
tal fac1li11es and :kaling tinks to . 
high-ri:e buildings and uper 
b.ighway . 

Whether futun uc or idealistic, 
the exhibition is both impressive 
and enrenammg. There are even 
opportunities for visitor to put 
their own imagination. to work on 
ar hitectural scbem : . 

All five spring cxhibiti ns at 
T M will run throug May 3. 
Admis i n to the museum L fr n 

uesdays and $1 the rest of the 
week. 

Marc Chagall's 'Jacob Wrestling with the Angel' Court .. y ot The Jewlah MuMu"' 

111e Cofl<'IJl! 8t1artl Gwtl, ,,, Jol>s 1111,I 
Curur Plt1111d11 
b,• Juni: Sltlw,m Mildte'II 
(',,/le~<' &1<1rl $/2 95 

The college handbook pro-
villes nver I 00 job descr' ptmru 
includingll the education skill_s 
needed 

A Walk Ofl the Wild Sitlt• 
by Nd.\011 Af.qre11 
Thttnikr·l Mu111h. fiL. 9.S 
Reprint of th classic novel of 
ootlegg r ·, rostitut s and 

hustlers in New Orlcaru.' French 
Quarter 

Spring Reading 

n,, wt Bt•. t Pluct! 
W,1/, ,m K111r,•tll(e anJ A11ni<J.. Smtrlt, 
·,I. 
U11ir.-rlit1· v( Wmlti11 •r,m Prns 
1:!.5V 

Distributed for Montana 
Hi. torical o iely P s, a 
1 , 182 page anthology of M 11-

tana literature with illustration . 

Saint Hero.1hirna 
bv Ldt<h Kr1111etl · 
flar,·u"rt Brun Jonmorich $19. 95 
, el in a small town in the late 
50s. the n vel tell of love, 
apocalyp e, and the 
psych logical burdens of the 
nuclear age. 

Light vs. dark in album 
by Michael Graham 
staff reporter 

Who i Oingo Boingo under the 
musical facades they construct? On 
the surface, they make pop party 
music. Peel away the skin and 
dark lyri s of disquieting me!· age~ 
are left. 

Oingo Boingo · s mo. I recent 
mu ·ical effon, ··Dark at the end of 
the Tunnel,·' does a respectable job 
of maintaining lhi fonnat, The 
new ·ongs center around a theme 
of pc!eling off uter skin und see
ing what i. underneath. With these 
themes on horn highlighted merry 
mu ic. the typical Oingo B ingo 
music emerges. 

The album begins with a boun
cy barrage of drums and horns on 
a lyrically dark "When the Lights 
go Out,·· The tune sets the m 
for the usual Oiogo Boingo romp 
through their haunted musical 
meadow of mums. 

The album concludes w,th · 'Try 
to Believe," a ftngcr-snupping, 
gospel-sounding song that is bright 

both mu ically and lyricaJly. 
In between these two son~ sit 

nine number l11at follow the light 
music/dark lyric fom1at. 

The song - thematicaJly center on 
idea\ ranging from mob rule to 
suicide. Although the songs tend t 
be a tad dark, a glimmer of hope 
Lies within each of them They say, 
in effect, thal tbmg. may be bad 
now, but they will get better. 

In '"Long Breakdown" they 
smg. "There a light in the tower, 
there to guide u through rhe long 
night.•· 

"Flesh n· Blood." which comes 
from lhe 'GhOS1bosters n•· ound
uack, contains the fighting line , 
"'But I'm not gonna give up the 
gho t.". 

As the lyrics show, the songs on 
th album arc depressing in many 
ways, but there is always a bright 
point to prevent them from becom
ing The milh with a horn section. 

Of the I I ong • four tand 
out a the most mpressive work·. 

The openmg track, "When l e 
Ligh go Out." i. captivating with 
pounding drums and wild hor s 

that fit perfectly Wllh the , ild mob · 
lyric describe. Al he same tim , 
the music create· the impre sion 
that it'. really a happy song. 

"Out of Control.·· a ong about 
suicide and reasons not to commit 
it, i a beautiful blending f Dan
ny Elfman'. voice and the many in
·trument of the band. 

'· h This·' is the clo. est Oingo 
Boingo comes to a ballad. They tL<;e 

the dynamic oice 1>fElfman alnng 
with Latin rhythms lo tell the wry 
of a failed relationship. 

The clo~ing piece. "Try to 
Believe·· i.s impossible to listen to 
w ilhout lapping, lapping or snap
ping It i!> what every closmg song 
should be, mal.Jng you want to 
listen to the album again. 

Whal iii m1 sed mo l from this 
album, compared to previou 
Oingo Boingo relea e. , 1s the 
regular use ofhom . "Dark at lhe 
end of the Tunnel" does utihze 
tenor s prano and baritone ax
ophones al ng wnh a trumpet, 
tromb ne and F ench horn 
How ver, they are not u ed a · fre
quently as on previous albums. 

Lack of horns allow lyrics to dim 
the fe ti ·e unds of the music 
enough to create a darker sounding 
album. 

"Dark at the end of the Tunnel'" 
was produced by three members of 
Olngo Boingo; guitarist teve 
Banek, bassist John Avila, and 
singer/songwnter Danny Elfmnn. 

Elfman, m addition to wnting 
and singing songs for the new 
Oingo Bomgo album, bas also been 
involved with writing music for 
movie soundLrack . He scored 
music for ''Batman.·• ••BeetJe
juic;e." ··Pee Wee Hermans Big 
Adventure·· and "'Midnight Run.·· 
He ~ currentJy writing the sound
lrac for "Dick Tracy " 

In addition, Elf.man takes credit 
for creating the theme fort levi ion 
cartoon show "The Simp ons." 

In rating 'Dark at the end fthe 
Tunnel" as a whole, 1 am not as 
fond of it a "'Only a Lad" or 
"Dead Man's Party.' Standing 
aJone. I would say it ·hows good 
effort from a band of talented musi
cians. 
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